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THE LAS VEGAS B AIM7 OPTIC
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO, "WKDNKSDAY

XXVI.

VOL.

W. E. CURTIS ROASTS

ALBUQUERQUE
ON HER UNRESTRICTED GAMBLING
DENS AND HER MORAL CONDITIONS

Makes Strong Plea Against Argument Advanced There That Earnings of
Infamy Are Necessary to Support City Government.
After Comp eting His Excoriation, Noted Writer Praised Progress of the City, Her Fine
Homes, Her Schools, Her Business, Her Industries and Her Spirit of Enterprise.

Deserveed Tribute to the Commercial Club.

Albuquerque,

N. M., Aug. 2.

principal "hells." They were filled
with men of all ages and all conditions in life, Bitting around roulette
and faro tables with their coats off,

Albu-

querque Is a fine town, 'scusln' the
dust. There is great activity In real
estate after 11 o'clock every morning,
when the wind conies up and blows
across the mesas. It is an amiable
and kindly wind, cool and refreshing,
and a blessing which cannot be overestimated. But it has its drawbacks.
It stirs up the top soil and throws it
into your face, eyes and nostrils. The
dust settles on the membranes of your
throat and makes you very thirsty. I
suppose that is one reason why there
are so many saloons in Albuquerque.
The most conspicuous and expensive
locations In the business district seem
to be occupied for that kind of business ana by gambling dens.
During the past four or five years
there has been a remarkable moral
reform throughout the western country, particularly in Texas and the
northwestern states, which are getting
to be as strict as puritanical some
people call it as New England; but
down this way everything remains
wide open, and the wages of the
the miners, sheep herders,
railroad hands, clerks and bookkeepers are lost over the gambling tables
Instead of being deposited in savings
Thf rifv officials nermit it.
hanks.
Thp most conspicuous places upon the
principal street of Albuquerque are
gambling hells, with big electric signs
and
doors, and everybody
who has a penny, young or old, drunk
sober, is allowed to play. There Is
restriction whatever. A stack of
faro chips can be purcshased at any
hour day or night as easily as A
newspaper or cigar,
I looked in at three of four of the

pie, which paid licenses to the city.
The municipal government was practically supported by the gamblers and
the saloons, the revenue from those
sources being between $12,000 and
My friend tells me
$15,000 a year.
that between seventy and eighty professional gamblers war employed In
to run th
these establishments
games; and that the combined ppy
rolls amounted to between $12,000 and
JI.'XOO a month. But now everything
is closed tight up, and it was dor-- by
a committee of citizens, who came to
the conclusion that gambling was a
bad thing for the town. For a long
time the contrary opinion prevailed.
It was believed to be a good thing to
have the gambling houses open. People thought it made things lively, and
attracted money and trade to the
town. That is the story they tell you
In Albuquerque.
You hear the same
At
tale In every wide open town.
Muskogee, Ind. Ter., several people
asserted that the prohibition regulaThe
tions were killing the town.
people of Deadwood, however, came to
a different conclusion, and now the
merchants expect, .that much of the
money which went over the gambling
tobies will go over their counters instead.
Many of the people of Albuquerque
do not like the name of the town. It is
awkward and foreign and they often
e,ft letters from iuople in Ihe East
which show an amazing amount of
Isnorance and wound their vanity.
Men of intelligence and education
write to., the .banks, newspapers and
officials out. here, inquiring what lan-

steaming with perspiration and excitement. One would think that the merchants and other business men of Albuquerque would Btop this, because
it deprives them of legitimate trade,
without regard to the moral question
involved and the temptations to diss
honest employes. It is a simple
of
Most
the
money
proposition.
that is lost in those gambling hells
would otherwise be expended for food
and clothing, or deposited in the
banks. The keeper of one of thero,
I am told, ranks among the richest
men in the town and is one of the'
larcest real estate holders.
This problem has been prepb'xing
tliir towns htsides Albuquerque, and
and the northwestern states,
iu
as I have said, the people have nt last
cone to the conclusion that
towns do not pay. I met a gen
tinman from Dead wood the other day,
who told me that all the gambling
dens there have been shut up and
that now, after thirty years of unrestricted play, Deadwood is a closed
town. Xot. even a slot machine nor
one of those automatic games that
n see In every barroom and
'0"
'tear store down here. Is allowed, and
'ho police are watching the hotels for
games of poker,
For a quarter of a century Deod-o- r
wood had the lnreest and
in the,
ducted public gambling-roomcountry. It had been a small Monte,
game was wide open
t,uio.
am1. Iho'e were eight or ten Iioukcs guage is spoken in Albuquerque
(Continued on page 7.)
patronized by different classes of peo- -

i

EVENING,

AUGUST,

provided for by Mn net of the legUln- the assembly of tlx territory of New
Mexico, approved March 14, lfto:l, from
the I, its Vegas Hot Springs to the
limits of I.na Vegas ih culled for by
said act, Along and over the present
public wagon road of the county of
San Miguel, known as the Hot Springs
boulevard, this said road being the
HHme contemplated by the said act
between said points and also the most
practicable and direct road between
said points. And the board having

heard the arguments of the respective
parties and being fully advised In the
premises do now fix and establish as
part of the Bald Scenic Road, under
the said act of March 14, 1093, from
the snid Las Vegas Hot Springs to
he limits of Las Vegas, that present
public wagon road of the county of
San Miguel, known and railed the
Hot Springs boulevard, the same being the most direct and most easily
graded and maintained and at the
same time passing the insane asylum
of the territory and the Santa Fe hospital and the main entrance to the
Las Vegas driving park, and It la
further ordered by ths board that any
and all work done by the prisoners of
the territorial penitentiary under said
act, from the said Las Vegas Hot
Springs to the limits of Las Vegas,
be done upon the nll Hot Springs
boulevard.

U

1005.

NO. 230

THE GEORGE 5AAUJELS STOCK

COMPANY TO ESTABLISH HEADIN

QUARTERS

LAS VEGAS

Noted Manager and Strong Troupe of Fifteen Coming
Next Month to Prepare for Initial Trip.
New Managerial Ideas to be Put Into Effect.
Complete Set of
Scenery for Each Play to be Presented to be Carried Over
Seven Weeks' Southwestern Circuit. Two Good Plays to Form

the First Scries.

Some time ago The Optic announced
that George Samuels, the well known
theatrical manager, would establish
his headquarters In Las Vegas. Every
detail In connection with the coming
of Mr. Samuels has been arranged
with Manager Earnest Blood of the
Duncan and the showman and his

a

circuit of theaters in the territory

mentioned.

'

The majority of these places of
amusement are substantial and com
fortable
theaters but limit
ed as to stage capacity. It Is in the
latter fact that Mr. Samuels realties
the opportunity of vastly improving

PEACE CONFERENCE

Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 9. The
first session of the peace conference
has been concluded. It lasted about
an hour. No business was done be: t i i
sides exchanging credentials and arranging a program for future sessions.
Shortly after the plenipotentiaries entered the navy general store, It was
learned that M. Witte and Baron
exchanged compliments, the latter, however, using Mr. Honda 'as interpreter, as neither Baron Komura
nor lyir. lakahira are very familiar
with French, while M. Wltte, although
understanding English in reading It,
cannot speak it. Immediately after
this formality the envoys proceeded to
exchange their credentials. The first
points to be considered were the determination of the official language
or languages to be used and then
taking up the program to be followed
each day. , Russia prefers French and
Japan English.
The envoys agreed that the English and French languages shall be
used jointly and the official minutes
shall be recorded in both languages.
On behalf of Baron Komura and M.
Takahira, Mr. Sato handed the following official statement regarding
this morning's meeting:
and
Todaly's- meeting was Informal for
purpsse of settling
the, method of l
4he
.
....
A'j.i., j.
wiTT
cotntnence
formal
tne
meeting's
or Las vegas; that as yet the portion
ALBANY DISAST
GHASTLY AFTERMATH
of said road between the snid Las tomorrow morning at 9:30. The meetVegas Hot Springs and the limits of ings will be held twice a day, one
and the other
HALF A HUNDRED WOMAN CREMATED Las Vegas has not been fixed Hnd do- - from to9:305:30to or12:30
6 o'clock in the affined by this honorable board; that 3:)
I
the Hot Springs boulevard, a street ternoon, subject to such modifications
.
j
was
found
teenth
9.
identified
found
and public road, running from the as may be agreed upon later. No serand
This
body
Aug.
Albany,
morning
court house In Las Vegas' to the Las ious business was transacted at th!
200 men still toiling over the wreck- - as Mls3 Winifred Kelly,
, GEORGE SAMUELS
Mayor Gaus said today: "If any
Vegas Hot Springs is the most prac- morning's session.
age of the John O. Meyers company
Will Establish Headquarters in Las Vegas.
Who
Eleven
store.
bodies, son has been
guilty of neglect to ticable, as well as most direct, route
many of them mangled almost be- - which this accident is due, he will to the said court house in Las Vegas; KILLED AND
vond recognition, have been taken be punished." An investigation will that said Hot Springs boulevard has
strong company of fifteen people will the situation. Modern melodramas
arrive
from the ruins, and one woman died be begun as soon as the work of res been surveyed and platted by the
early next month. Mr. and comedies depend, In a great measPLACED ON TRACK Samuels here
has some new and attrlctive ure, upon scenic and mechanical efafter being taken' to the hospital. The cue is over.
county surveyor of San Miguel county.
Ideas which he will put Into effect fects. The majority of companies
Thorough search carried on since a competent civil engineer, in ac
known dead list which last night
from
this central point.
numbered only five, has been more early morning has revealed the fact cordance with the terms and provipresenting this class of plays, carry
Mont., Aug. 9. The inquest
New and novel managerial ideas in with them special scenery and parathan doubled by the addition of the that all the men and all but one wo- sions of the said act of the legislative andButte,
over
of
the
autopsy
body
Joseph
field are not an every phernalia for that purpose, but this
following employes: Mary McAver, man employed in the store 'are ac- assembly, and your petitioners there Whitford, who was struck
a street the theatrical
Anna Cashman, Theresa Bauer. Etta counted for. About thirty cash boys fore pray that the said Hot Springs car, disclosed the fact thatby Whitford day product. On the contrary, they material is constructed on a scale too
have reported, but boulevard be now declared to be a had been killed and his
are so rare that when one Is suggest- large to be utilized to advantage in
Sprinke, Grace Erner, Helen Malone, out of seventy-fivbody placed
John Thower. In addition to these it is thought possible many of them part and portion of the said public upon the tracks In an effort
ed, or materializes, It is worthy of these theaters. The consequence is
to
cover
it Is almost certain fifteen or twenty are in the ruins for the proportion of wagon road, created by the said act up the crime. Whitford was a special special mention and encouragement. that when many of these theatrical
bodies still remain in the ruins. Fifty boys thus far known to be killed and and that the prisoners authorized to watchman of the Northern
This is all the more the case when the organlaztions visit that section of the
women employes are still unaccounted injured is small. These facts lead to work upon and grade the same, be He had been hot after coal Pacific. proposed idea or venture promises to country, they are unable to make any
thieves
for and grave fears are expressed for the belief that the number of deaths directed and instructed to work upon and the police say
practical results and gives evi- use of the scenic, equipment they posthey resented this. attain
win prove considerably less man iear- - and
their safety.
dence of being a decided boon to any. sess. This invariably results In disHot
the
said
grade
Springs
Shortly after 10 o'clock the thir-'ecommunity heretofore
entirely ne- appointment to many local theaterboulevard, from the limits of Las ANOTHER CHICAGO
RIOT
at
or,
best,
slighted goers and Is a decided drawback to
decidedly
glected,
to
Las
Hot
said
the
Vegas,
Vegas
In the manner Jn which their amuse- whatever merit their dramatic producWIFE DESERTION A SERIOUS MENACE
Springs and that the same be mainment features have been presented to tions may possess. '
tained as a part of the public wagon
9. Rioting by union
Aug.
Chicago,
them.
The meat of Mr. Samuels' plan is to
and
for
roid contemplated
provided
by teamsters was the result last
AMERICA SAYS GOTHAM
night
Such Is the fact wfth the proposed remedy this serious defect by carrysaid act.
when several union men, unable to
Your petitioners further represent regain their old positions as teamsters plan which is outlined herein. George ing a complete set of scenery, etc.,.
the well known theatrical for each play that he will present,
New York, Aug. 9. Stirred by the one of the most serious menaces to that the said Hot Springs boulevard attacked five of Montgomery Ward & Samuels, and
play producer of New built on a scale that will permit its full
manager
can
a
be
into
and
converted
New
good
easy company's nonvuition. drivers. Two York
presence in his court room of one domestic life that now confronts
formulated a project, use In any and all of the theaters that
has
City,
hundred women with many chillrtn, York. After hearing the cases the wagon road with very little expense deputy sheriffs, escorting
and has already commenced the pre- he proposes to visit. One can very,
reason
for
the
the
and
warrant
a
that
numbers
were
said:
"The
labor,
with
in
woman
threatened
ists,'
each
large
magistrate
demanding
bodily
operation to develop it, that readily see in this plan the great adteamsters who liminary
for a husband whom she charged of cases coming before the1 magistrates board of county commissioners of San jury. Two
will
remedy the existing vantage to be gained by all concferned.
certainly
Magis- show the serious nature of the prob Miguel county have heretofore con were Jerked down and beaten with state of
with desertion and
theatrical affairs hereabouts.
Mr. Samufjs .intends to make his
structed upon the said road large and clubs, fired a dozen or more shots at
trate Pool declared wife desertion is lem the law makers must face."
will also headquarters, professional and social.
The
arrangement
proposed
stone
culverts
and
their
assailants and the latter fled.
expensive
already
add considerably to his reputation as In Las Vegas, N. M. To this point he
made the same a part of the said pubmanager and amuse- will convey his company of some fiflic road and the authorities of Las ARCHBISHOP CHAPELLE DEAD. an
ment
and should merit the teen experienced and cdmpetent arcaterer,
also
have
same
to
Vegas
graded the
of
the
gratitude
particular community tists, secured in New York and Chithe limits of Las Vegas.
New Orleans, Aug. 9. Archbishop
that It Is intended to benefit, as well cago. Nothing will be left undone
is
dead. The end came at ss Insure their liberal
Your petitioners further represent Chapelle
patronage anl which will help to giv the he.ier-lovinthat there is now located upon the 12:50 p. m. Chapelle was taken 111 support
people of the great southwest,
said Hot Springs boulevard the Las with yellow fever Friday. He had
of meritorious and complete
a
series
returnhas
Samuels
but
Mr.
recently
to
the city three days be
Vegas insane asylum, the largest ter- returned
dramatic
New
tour
an
of
ed
from
extensive
productions, which, from a
which
be
which
a
"on
route
the
structed
below
may
We print
petition
ritorial institution in New Mexico and fore, having Just completed a tour of Mexico and Arizona. He undertook scenic
standpoint and in the personcitizens mot practicable, as well as most
was signed by ninety-threalso that the Sanfa Fe railroad hos Louisiana, and announced his Intennel of the company presenting h&n,
In the efforts to this Journey with a
the west side and presented to the rect, to the court house in Las Vegas, pital Is located on said boulevard and tion of
will prove a veritable treat to his
In
and
studied
view
in
carefully
San
of
the county
board of county commissioners at,
Miguel in the the same passes the main entrance of stamp out fever. The archbishop was
That the Gallinas driving park.
and past six the theatrical situation in both of expectant patrons. "
very stout,
their recent meeting. The petition territory of New Mexico.'
By playing two nights in each city
was the cause of the board's action since the passage of the said act,
ty, and the fever Is always alarming these places, as well as a portion of
Action of Commissioners
it will take some seven
theatrical
wide
His
selected,
Texas
of
scenic
the
adjoining.
The board of county commissioners under these conditions.
jtablishing said public wagon, road,
regard to the location
weeks to complete the circuit. Tin
him
enabled
and
training
considerable
work
done
experience
has
been
Yellow
on
took
the
action
the peM
Fever Report.
highway.
following
to at once detect the weaknesses an3 company will rehearse in Las Vegas,
The petition is followed by a re-- j upon the same by prisoners In the tion:
New cases In New Orleans since defects of the system now
of
prevailing, and start en tour with two plays, a,
the Gallinas above the Las
port of the action taken by the board: canyon
Now on this day come, Eugenlo Ro 6 p. m. Tuerday, 12.
and to recognize (the financial value melodrama and a comedy, which will
To the Honorable Board of County Vegas Hot Springs and work upon the mero and John D. W. Vender and
Total cases to date, 28.
iof the opening existing for the first be presented upon alternate evenings.
Commissioners of San Miguel Coun- - fame, as your petitioners are inform-ty- ; present to this board a petition signed
Deaths since 6 p. m. Tuesday, 3.
nvuntlfint y nm n rrntt whA ntan abbi.1 f Via The opening point will be La Junta,
led and believe has been carried down
bv manv of the residents of the town
Total
115.
deaths,
brains, energy and means to take ad- - September 28, 1905.
the lands of the I.as Vegas Hot of Las
Gentlemen: The undersigned, resl-!'
Vegas and the county of San
Each production will be entirely and
vantage of the situation. Having a
Raid
of
that
of
and
work
the
Springs company
county
dents and tax payers
A substantial brie kadditlon to the, fair share of these
requisites, Mr. completely furnished with all the rethen to continue from the said Las i Miguel asking that the hoard establish
San Miguel and territory of New Mex- Goke residence on National avenue Samuels nt once decided nnnn a quired scenery, properties, electrical
uie Hum roa(f known as the -- scenic Road, has been commenced.
"v"
ico, respectfully represent unto your
course of action and soon had secured effects and settings,-exactlthe same
and
by
honorable board, that under
as in the original metropolitan producvirtue of an act of the legislative astion .but on a smaller scale to better
sembly, approved March 14, 1903, NEW ORLEANS JOINS IN CLEANING CAMPAIGN
WILL
BE
MODIFIED
fit the situation. The completion of
QUARANTINE
a
there was established
public wagon
the first tour will bring Mr. Samuels
road from the city limits of Santa Fe
and his company back to Las Vegas,
In the county of Santa Fe, to the city,
of
volunteers
took
off
their Additional appeals have come rom had a train for seven days. Its
where he will again fully equip two
of
San
New Orleans, Aug. 9. The
limits of Las Vegas, county
coats and went to work to give New
towns for relief so
may plies are nearly exhausted. Governor more complete scenic productions of
Miguel, and It was in and by said act
great cleaning campaign was
Orleans a thorough scrubbing. The obtain food supplies and Ice. they
two new plavs. which have been
Guyedan, j Iilanchard reeclved an appeal for
also provided that after the said pubstate board of health was in receipt
inaugurated here today.
and
are
La.,
Logansport,
from
slslance
among
two
where
thoroughly reheRrsed en tour, repeatLa.,
Bonarai,
road
crossed the mountain
lic wagon
of advices from a number of parishes the towns thus complaining.
The lat- -' cases are reported. There are one ing this plan every seven weeks oi
Besides
laborers
range to the east of said city of Santa
and today notifying It of their disposition ter Is on the Texas border and be--'
paid
two hundred people in the the same linfs new plays and a com.
from
Fe, It should "from thence" be con- - prisoners
thousands 'modifying the quarantine regulations. cause of the Texas quarantine has tot thousand,
Jails,
settlement and only une doctor.
(Concluded on Page Eight).
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the first three buttons.

FEATURES OF THE NORTHERN NEW MEXICO FAIR-NO-TES
OF PREPARATION

u
i

Dr.

i

Arrangements are making for the
biggest Indian (how ever pulled off In
the southwest during the fall fair,
particular! and final arrangement!
will be announced In a few days.

,

li

ii

during the fair.

peed ring event

i

M

P. Black has been selected

11.

to superintend and luanaae all the

been address,
A circular letter
ed to all the business men of the city
and otbera who would be interested
by the ran American Decorating
has.

!

il.ll-:-1

u

A Wart or Pimple
MAY BE CANCEROUS.

I

'

ft

J

j

When a wart, mole or pimple thow
soy tign of tenderness it H a warning
that bad blood is behind it. Often th. nt
placet are on the face, hand, leu or
Other part of the body for yean, ami Rivt
BO sign to cause unraainesa, and Mien
with a little rough handling, a alight cut
or bruite will develop into a ore that
to heal, and the sufferer find himself afflicted with a cancerous ulcer.
ei

i

5

V

.1
1

a

5

jr

blister eatna
About three
airo
the rlcht aideofof war nose.to It grew
all effort
hal !
pae4ily id apita
sever at lira,
pain was not eery eoro
apt the
bea-ato
but Inereaaed when the
Inflame and diacharra matter. A t time
and
over
eeab
would
the place
appear I
be ratting' well, but the aaab would drop
off, leavlna a red, angry looking uloer. I
It.
bad almost despaired of evar curing
whan my attention waa called to 8. B. 8 .
and after taking a few bottles the sor
smaller, the
began to gradually grow
waa cured.
discharge stooped and IJMO.
MASSJE
Oweosboro.Ky.
and
If the blood is pure
healthy the vr
Cannot eii&t. S S S is the ideal blood
ourifier.
It cleanses the blood of all
B

poisons and Impurities, making it strong
anal vigorous and able to supply the bod y
with the strength and nourishment it
needs. There is nothing that acts so
rromnttv
5 S S . tonlnif up theen
tire system, helpini' the general health
ana curing sore

i

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 9, 1903.

The buttons

sell for ten cents each. Not only is
Vegan
every
expected to wear
one, but he is also expected to kend

Professional Directory

TORTURING PAIN.

out buttons to his friends. Evcrv.
body In New Mexico must hear of the Half Thli Man's Suffering! Would
full festival and everybody poaslblo
Have Killed Many a Person,
coin puny, who have been appointed nniKt be Induced to "Vanioa to
But Doan'a Cured Him.
Vt'tas."
official decorators, In regard to the
floral parade and carnival. This promThousands of erateful people are tell.
At a meeting of the board of di
ises to be one of the most unique and rectors of
Ing
every day how lutn's Kidney Tills
the
Fair
1!.
F.
artlstlo features which has ever been I'lerce and C. C. Glueassociation
were appointed cured them of distressing and dangerous
irese.ited to the people of New Mex as a committee to superintend the kidney and bladder troubles.
loo.
Yet other thousand are suffering every
preliminaries and details of the good
roads
convention
Is
which
to
held
be
from thewe same ills. Why? They
day
Clvor 2 nftrt nlrrf- at innll u'ern aont
urlng the fair.
are either very negligent or very akeplU
out from the fair headquarters yesral. Neglect of kidney disorders leads to
terday to all tho cowmen, horsemen
Chas. Ufeld writes to The Ontlc dropsy, dinlietex, Hrighl's diseaso and
and other Interested puriles In the
from New York thut the warm weath- other fatal dixense.
territory.
er has moderated but that no skies can
Kineere, honest testimony like the fob
'
The Las Vckhs Dlueg now have be seen that are like the cleur, auufly lowing should 'onvitue every skeptic.
skies
of
New
Mexico.
He
exacts to
the fastest Infield and the bent
A. C. Sprague, stork dealer, of Normal,
in the buMnesa, and they are out endure the blows of envious fortune In III., writes: "For two whole years I
tne
what
with
metropolis
for first money UKulrmt all comers,
equanimity
he may until such time as he can turn was doing nothing but buying medicines
western leaguers not barred.
to cure my
bis face homeward again.
I do
We are out to win.
"We have
nr.t 'think thnt
It Is earnestly suggested to every
the chips and they are all paid for,"
a., man ever
What is needed la active Dersonal Dar. business man In the city that if we
are to
a crowd here during
suffered
as I
ticlpatlon by every business man, busi the fairexpect
week to witness the first
did and lived.
ness woman and child in this communclass entertainments which will be ofThe pain In my
ity. Get ready for the BIG FAIR.
fered, that every man must do his
lack was so
O. P. Updegraff, the famous start duty, and the way to get people to
bad that I
vamos
to
vegas" is to go after thenf
ing Judge of Topeka, and who baa
could
not sleep
Rir some years past been official and tell them all about It. The efI
at
night.
of
forts
the
Fair
association
managestarter at Overland Park In Denver, ment
not
could
c.
riue
A.
bprague.
should
be encouraged on every
has practically been decided upon as
a horse and sometimes was unable even
nanu.
starting Judge for the fall fair.
to ride In a car. My condition was critThe baseball management at big ical when I sent for Doan's Kidney Pills.
Business men of Las Vegas are to
expense have secured the services I used three boxes and they cured me.
day receiving from the president of for
the balance of the season of two Now I can go anywhere and do as much
the Fair association a personal letter
for the purpose of organizing an ex- additional members for Its .pitching as anybody. I sleep well and feel no discursion to Raton next Sunday. It Is staff. Messrs. Cable of Kansas Cltv. comfort at all."
Nash from Colorado
Springs.
A FREE TRIAL of this great kidney
expected that a sufficient number of and
tickets will be (old to guarantee the These two league box artists, together medicine which cured Mr. Sprague will
with the old reliable Fanning, are calexcursion.
to any part of
culated to make the Albuquerque be mailed on application
bunch look like a dirty deuce in a the United States. Address
The fair buttons are going like the very much soiled deck. Nash and
Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Sold by all
proverbial bot cakes. They are yel- Cable reported today.
dealers ; price, fifty cents per box.
low as to the ground with red letter
ing. E. J. Murphey paid one dollar
each for the privilege of purchasing KANSAS CITY
kid-ney- s,

Foster-Mil-bur-

STOCK LETTER

$100 Reward, $100.

n

THE HOTEL NATIONAL
National Avenue.

1112

The reiulhra of thlmiauor will! Dleattm to Special Correspondence of The
Optic.
that thre I at leant one dreatfed UlHeawt
permanently. learn
nansas uny, Aug. 7. The catt e
that wlenee has been able to enre in all lu
I)o not let
and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh market was Rood again last week.
wart or pimple stiiiies.
Cure is the only ponttive cure now knonto prices 15 to 25 cents
a
higher, except
into
the mMlicul fraternity. Catarrh being a
develop
cancerous ulcer.
dtHae. reqnirm a conHtitotional on grass steers from Kansas and the

The Hott-- National. European plan,
located
blwk from utrwt
car line, corner of Twelfth meet
and National Avenue, has changed
ownership and has been refitted and
refurnished throuKhont.
Raton
reasonable and beHtof nervine Riven. It will be to your advantage to
make an investigation.
h

more northern ' districts. Duyers do
not like the way these kill out, and
R. S. 8. Tt is nature's remedy, purely
they sold 10 to 20 cents lower than
last week. Today's supply of cattle
vegetable, and while driving all poison
MRS. ALDRICH
from the blood, will build up every pstt
here Is heavy at close to 18.000 head,
'
Proprietress.
of the system. Hook on the blood and
containing a large share of stockers
and feeders. The best steers are
any medical advice desired will be given
without charge, to an who write.
steady today, the cows, heifers
and grass steers weak to 10 cents
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO , Atlanta, Ga.
lower, stockers and feeders steady.
Some of these grass steers referred
to sold here Inst Thursday at $4.05.
sold today at $4.00, and are reported
BRIOOC STREE11
to be selling In Chicago today at
tor win ten you why he prearound
$3.85.
Not
cattle
have
many
scribes it for thin blood, weak
been received from
as yet,
nerves. He will explain why it one shipment last Colorado
Hill do your
Thursday from
Rifle that sold to the killers at $3.90,
gives strength, courage, endurSPOUTING,
ROOFIUO, TIN ana
1,1 fiC pounds, and some fed bulls at
ance. Sold
$3.00, a few feeders, 1,040 pounds, at ..GALVANIZED IRON WORK..
$3.95; Panhandle stuff has been mostSmtMaotoHly.
ly cows and veal calves, and thef all
sold higher, last week, the'eows Irbth
it
$2.35 to $2.75, veals $5.40 to $5.75, a
f
few the last of the week at $6.00.
187(1.
Olvo him m trial.
ESTAIILIKIIKI),
Stockers and feeders are 15 to 25
cents higher than a week ago, and
there were not enough received last
week to go around. Demand was the
best of the season. Some commonlsh
feeders sold at $3.25, better ones at
13.(55.
The market has stood up very
wen in the last two weeks, and unless
something happens to the corn crop,
which hardly "seems possible now, It
is thought there will be a good mar
OF
ket all fall.
Sheep and lambs gained 30 to 50
cents Inst week, except feeders, which
Us Vegas, New Mexico,
soiu strong an week. Receipts were
1,000 today, which were quickly
only
CreckttlBuildln, oth St.
taken at higher prices. Two droves
of Idaho lambs sold at $fi.50 last
week, one of them only averaging ,60
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS. President
pounds. Other sales of spring lambs
from Idaho and Arizona were at $6.15
A. B. SMITH.. Vice PresiderL
to $fi.4(); killing ewes at $4.15 to $4.40;
E. D, RAYNOLDS. Cashier..
wethers at $4.50 to $4.00; and wethers
and yearlings mixed $4.80. Demand
HALLETT RAYNOLDS. Au't Cashier,
for feeders easily absorbed all of that
class offered at $4.00 to $4.25 for
wethers, $3.60 to $4.00 for ewes.
A general banking business transacted.
lambs $5.00 to $5.50,
time
deposits.
Iuterestpalu'.on
Some sales of New Mexico and
Arizona sheep and lambs at Kansas
laruea Domestic and Foreign Exchange.
City this week: M. T. Lovelace, An- cho, N. M., 73a wethers, 91 pounds,
$4.55: Wm. Mcintosh,
Albuquerque,
N. M.. 666 wethers, 82 pounds, $4.40;
J. W. Rice, Flagstaff.
881
Ariz.,
lambs, 67 pounds. $5.90; Campbell ft
Francis, Flagstaff, Ariz., 1,180 lambs,
SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY SYSTEM
62 pounds, $"6.20; D. L. & II. Yeager,
Flagstaff, Ariz., 3K lambs, 65 pounds,
$6.00, 99 feeding lambs, 61 pounds,
SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA TORRANCE GATEWAY
$5.00; J. M. Garnett, Del Rio, Ariz.,
259 lambs, 62 pounds, $6.00; 200 Bheep
and yearlings, 87 pounds, $4.60; 250
Connecting with the E. P. fc N. E, and Ohloago, Bxok Island
and Paclfio R. R. Shortest line out of Santa Ve or
feeders, 81 pounds, $4.25; Campell &
New Mexico, to CUicajro, Kansas City
Francis, Flagstaff, Ariz., 1,475 lambs,

a
4

yi

'

P''fy
blood
with

PURELY VEGETABLE.

)

fwers

ARCHITECTS.
HOLT

Hall's Catarrh Cure In taken Inacting or
directly npon the. blncxl and
ternally,surraeea
mucous
ine system, inercoy
and sir
the foundation of the ilneun.
lntc the putleut atrenRth by bulldinir up the
conxtltulliin and assisting nature In doing its
work. The proprietors bavesomueh faith In
its enrative imwers mat tney oner cne ttotr
dred iHillars for ant case that It fails to cure.
Heml for IM of testimonials.
Addrea: K. .1. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio,
Hold or lirugglHtN. 7ftc,
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

Mi

Frank Springer, Attorney at
la Crockett building,

Vegas. N. M.
E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Office
In Wyman block, Las Vegis, N.

Vega-Phon-

94.

PHYSICIAN.

M.

DR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic pby
SOCIETIES.
hourt
office
slclan,
Olney block;
I. O. O. F Las
Vegas Lodge. No. 4,
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Las meets
every Monday evening at their
Sunday hall, Sixth street All visiting breth
Vegas 41, Colorado ITS.
erns cordially Invited to attend. Clark
hours by appointment
M. Moore, N. O.; Antonio
Lucero,
V. O.; T. M. Elwood,
secretary; W.
DENTISTS.
E. Crltea. treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,

Established

cemetery trustee.

18S8

W. C T. U. meets on flret Friday
of each month at 2:30 p. m. The
place
of meeting will be announced through
the columns of this paper. Mrs. Lncy
Shank, secretary; Mrs. 8. C. Loaf,

DR. B. M. WILLIAMS

Bridge St.

Dentist
Lai Vegas,

Dr. E. L. Hammond. Koom

7

N. M

President

Crock

ett building. Hours 8 to 12, and l:Jf
O. fc Meets first sad third
to 5. Both phones at office and re
Monday evening, each month, at
Idence.
Knights of Pythias HaiL
Yutittn
brothers are cordially Invited.
DR. G. L. JENKINS,
B, D. JSltACA, JSttKed KUtr.
T. E. BLAUVELT. See.
Dentist.
A. M.
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F.
Rooms 3 and 4. new Hedgcock build- RegUiar communications 1st 4 3rd
and
ing. 614 Douglas Avenue.
Thursdays in each month. Visiting
brothers cordially invited. M. It
Williams, W. M.; Charles H.
Secretary.
Spot-lede- r.

J...r.lorchant
Goldstein,
Tailor.

Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall,
lira. Myron L. Werts, N. O.: Mrs.
Augusta O'Malley, V. G.; Mrs. Clara
Bell, secretary; Mrs. Sofle Anderson,

I can refer you to customers amom
the beat people of the town. I guarantee satisfaction. When I clean and treasurer.
press a suit it looks like new. Charges
reasonable. Give me a call.
Eastern Star, Regular communication second and fourth Thursday evenings of each month. All visiting brothLas Vegas. New Mex ers
Bridge St.
and slBters are cordially Invited.
Mrs. B..L. Browne, worthy matron;
S. R. Dearth, W. P.;
Mrs. Emma
t e SAVE
Benedict, Sec; Mrs. M. A. HowelL
Treas.
Redmen meet In Fraternal Brother
hood ball, every second and fourth
Monday of each moon at the eighth,
run. Visiting chiefs always welcome
to the wigwam.
William
Mills,
sachem; Charles P. Jamerson, chief
of records.

and attend the greatest sale of"

PIANOS

C. PATTY

Fraternal Union of America, Meets

first and third Tuesday evenings of
each month in the Fraternal Brotherhood hall, west of Fountain Square, at

ever held in Las Vegas.

8

FREE CONCERT

8:30 o'clock.

'
j

j

Tho

Knlght-Loc-

kc

Piano Company

518 Douglas

o'clock N. P. Sund, F.
Secretary.

M.;

!

Fraternal Brotherhood, No.
every Friday night at tbeli
ball in the Schmidt building, west
of Fountain square, a. 8 o'clock. Vis-- j
iting members are always welcome.
The

102, Meets

Avenue.

JAMES N. COOK,

O. W. GATCHELL,

President.
Secretary.

Sale
of
Extraordinary
Hand Embroidered

Center Pieces

Just received an elegant line

or St Louis. When you
travel ke the

!

We have portable chutes for loading sheep )
at Torrance. Permanent stock yards at Wil- ( lard, Estancia, Stanley and Sante Fe. j j )

-

Shortest line to El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest. The
only first class route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
P aso & Northeastern
and Southern Pacific.
TIME CARD
No. 1 makes close
Arrive Daily
Ltm Daily
at Torconnection
NO. 2
NO. I
Station
Goldrance
the
with
Sit
iD p. m
.4
..SATA FE
p. tn
en State Limited, No.
... KENNEDY ., ... . .8 10 p. m
I 20 p. m
....
.MORURTT
p. tn
44, east bound, on
Jffip.m
15 90 p. m
4
Rock Island. No.
the
ESTANCIA
1 Upp.mi
i U.3i.m
m t 2 makes close conS 10 p. m
...TtiRKAXt B . .. ... 40 a. m
nection with Oolden
fttap for tiil.
1

.

next ten days. These center
pieces are worth from $1.75
to $2.50. v

Japanese Views.
France Is now In such a position
that she would rather fall out with
Russia than not, so an to solidify her
new relations with England. Kohu
min, Toklo.

BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD
(

of above goods, which we
will hacve on seJe for the

62 pounds, $6.15.

Russian Expectations.
Russia can po on fkhtln Indefinite
ly on land, nnd should po on If Europe
means to desert her. It Is the duty
of Europe to see to It. nnd employ
every means In the effort, that the
peace terms shall not Imply the ad
mission of final and absolute defeat of
the mlphtlest of the white powers.
Novo Vremva. St. Petersburg.

.

.

--

Special (O I Co)
Priao qZJ(OJ)

(B

"

:3

1

Russian Naval Mutiny.
The Russian soldier In Manchuria
ha proved that he can stand bun per,

State Limited No. 43
west bound. Service unsurpassed. Dining, Library and
Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Berths rose r red by wire.

misery and despair with the resigna

gff" TRY OUR

ROUTE.
S. B. GRIMSHAW, 0. F. & P. A.
W. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Gen' I Manager.

ALFRED

I .

Traveling F. & P. A.
J. P. LYNG, City F. & P. A.
GRIMSHAW,

V
I

'

tion f the fatalist. If. then, a bad,
plate of poup causes the "f'O men of
the Knlas Potemkln to lodpe a com
plaint, with the result that an officer
shoot
the spokesman of his com
rades, and the crew thereupon drown
e are left to guess
their officers,
what preceded these events. TagMatt. Vienna.

rn
So

UADJ

W.

O. Koogler,

Every Evening,

frt'60vear.fS!.:

--

law.

oince

sell-In- g

HarHaparillttTTouTdoc

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

HOLT.

ATTORNEYS.
Oeoroe H. Hunker. Attornev t law.
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.

Orflc-Montoy-

-

'3

4

I,

Architects and Civil Engineers,
Maps and surveys made, build Ids
and construction work of all kind
and supet Intended.
planned
Building, Plata. Las

-

box-me- n

,

tiJ-
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THE SOUTHERN PACIFIC
TO BUILD TO MEXICO

t

Las Vegas Sanitary Co. icavnjera J

CLASSIFIED-ADVERTISEMENT-

Official

S.

WANTED.

Information from San Francisco mid
New York Is to th effect that the
Southern Pacific ay turn tan gigantic
tfons under wa v the Pacific coast,
anc fm tJior that steps l.i.ve
alrwttly
been takn for tho sctming of a route
from San Francisco Iry way of Guad'
alajara o the
j ct Molco
For ever a mr the Southern Pacific i;fii(nm hnvo r.Iso lxn survey
ln nn morlor routo thn. will leave
tho lrmn line near IfURlaa. A. T., on
tho M'xlcnt; border, lea' duo south
i
tnruunii th
rver country and
follow tho valley of tho Yur.ul until It
joins tl" CHX :lne
It h ffir:ily
ivt-on' that J. C.
Nnclo,
nil iM.'iapmr ! ice Sonovi
rat'wny an'. gi.t for tin Harrlman
InleresU. Im. hni m?u,1 California
eiiKinoers 9,1 ncr tho cus' joad an1
th
Inttrlt-- roi to
The
rrl
by the lines
will, It Is said, bo
and
the connection of Ouaymas with Mexico City will he only a matter of a
little time.
The proposed interior route, according to the reports, will traverse a
section rich in agricultural and mineral wealth. After leaving Douglas
on the main lino of the Southern Pacific the road will run due south following the eastern bank of the Montezuma river. From there It will continue through the territory of the
Yaqul Indians, opening up a wonderfully fertile region.
If these projected plans are carried
out it will not only give El Paso another direct connection with Mexico
from the west, but also another line
directly to the Pacific ocean.

n

n

rrtpj ur.oi
r

.

Railroads Have Won.

The remarkable flood in the great
Salton sea, in California, on the Southern Pacific, continues to rise an Inch
a day, but it has apparently lost
for the railway men. Six hundred carloads of rock and 200,000
sacks of gravel, each sack weighing
150 pounds, have been placed along
the south side of the main line cover
ing a distance of less than five miles
between Mecca and Frink. The result is a roadbed which railway experts declare cannot be torn away
by the action of waves.
In places the rails are two inches
under water and when the wind blows
they are said to be submerged a foot,
but according to the Los Angeles Examiner, Superintendent Piatt and his
lieutenants continue to send heavy
freight and passenger trains over the
steel, and men on the locomotive pilots declare the rails do not give a
fraction of an inch.
Widow Receives $1,000.
Mrs. Conrad Stump, of Albuquerque,
whose husband was killed over a y?v
Santa
ago by being run dewn by
Fe train near Florence, Arizona, has
been awarded one thousand dollars
by the Santa Fe compauy in voluntary
settlement of her claims for damages

against the corporal! n.

Mr. Rt;mip

linn Uirt'u bona in thU city, all In
c;..l'(y of tho SitiU Fo company.

the
Her

I. it band at the ilm-- j of hU death wus
a section foreman on the road and was
ono of tho oldest employe lu polul
of nervlco on the system.
Mrs, Stump, who Is at present In
Prescott, arrived there a few duys ago
to commence proceedings for damages against tho company. She was
told that her claim was barred by
that statute of limitations snj that
It would bo uhoIosu for her to press

GimM

WAVTFD

Office &t
VOGT

0(itu.

fiMiiii

him. ilttmr

iirrirril.

iii'iIhMnt

Ml

mtlo ot

liwtin

Phone 169
I

to thn

BUT APPOIXnXBtT
ADMIRABLE OUISIHC

oouanous attehtioh

l.i'lSi

her suit.
Not discouraged. Mrs, Stump went
direct to the officials of tlm road in
Prescott, and the company offered to
pay her tl.ooo and granted her certain other minor concessions which
are not made public. The action was
Cesspools and vault donned, Disinfected and put in a Thorough Sani
voluntary on tho part of the company,
tary condition. Ash pits eloitned, dead animals aud all kinds of refuse
who claim that the death of tiio man
removed.
was entirely accidental and that had
Mrs. Stump began her suit in time
she had no damage case against the
passengers holding this kind of transrailroad.
portation the only difference is tho
name, while the difference to tho
He Wat A Director.
Grooary.
of annuals and other freo
During President Harrlman's visit holders
Cor. Twelfth and National 8ts.
to Cheyenne, Frank Jones, young son transportation is at least three cents
of Chief Clerk D. A. Jones of the per mile.
master mechanic's office, was sent to
SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK.
M. P. Stubborn.
the private car with a telegram for
coal
and
lumber
and
The
companies
23c
for
Potatoes,
Superintendent McKeen.
who receive large shipcan Cottolene, regular price
Pushing his way into the private merchants
Kas.,
car of President Harrlman, the lad ments of good 8 in Kansas City,
35c, for
25c
said: "Hello, I gofer telegram for are protesting because the Missouri
Breakfast
Bacon,
an
....15c
effect
per pound
Pacific railroad has put into
McKeen."
10c
order that no foreign caw billed over Salt Pork, per pound
"You mean Mr. McKeen
Missouri Pacific road
"Yep, I guess so the head cheese other than the
will bo set on switch tracks owned
of the motive department."
Mr. Harrlman smiled and took the by the Missouri Pacific in that city.
of coal .lime and lumber BUSINESS FOR SALE
telegram and had it sent to Mr. Mc- Shipments
have been coming in over other roads
Keen.
in Rose-dal"What do you do?" he asked the and held in the railroad yards
transto
bo
this
and
waiting
city
lad.
My second hand store
set
"I'm one of the directors of the ferred to the Missouri Pacific, and Pa
nn cliiinp-- owned liv the Missouri
for sale or trade. See
Union pacific.'
cific near the coal and lumber yards'
"What!" exclaimed Mr. Harrlman.
"Yep. I direct envelopes over at in Kansas City. Kas. to TJie Missouri
accept these
the master mechanic's office," was Pacific has refused
several inin
and
cars
transfer
for
the laconic reply, as the lad left the
and
lime had
lumber
the
stances
coal,
car.
to be hauled several miles In wagons.
The Missouri Pacific has been chargA Matter of Convenience.
PLAZA, OLD TOWN,
of J5 a car for the
Golden State Limited which ing a switching fee
Th
of cars to its sidings, but it
had its name changed about a month transfer
Miller was a guest of Yardmaster
to accept them at all.
now
refuses
ago when a chair car was added to it
Teneyck during a portion ot the day
and the conductors received orders
A broken coupler on No. 2 yesterday and was Introduced at the Commercial
to accept all kinds of transportation
a little delay and trouble.
club.
,
caused
for passage, is now known as the
"California Express."
A. G. George has reslgnel his posiFireman Greene, who has been off
The change of name was caused by
for tion as deiot master in Raton to acon
account
of
sickness,
reported
an agreement the Rock Island and the
cept a position with the engineering
Santa Fe have to the effect that edi- duty yesterday.
corps of the St Louis, Rocky Moun
torial and other free transportation
laid off yes- tain and Pacific railway.
Umbenhower
Brakeman
would not be accepted for the passterday on account of rheumatism in
age on limited trains.
T. D. Carey has returned from a
knee.
his
The Rock Island having more busitrip to Spokane, Washington and Den
ness for their No. 30. which leaves
Passenger Conductor Gatchell, of ver and will resume his duties of en
El Paso at 6:45 in the evening, had
to either allow second class and free the north end Yun, took a lay off last gine foreman in the Albuquerque
'of trips and Con yards of the Santa Fe.
transportation used on the Golden nieht for a couple
his run.
took
ductor
an
Maynard
additional train.
State or put on
Firemen Ivey and Edwards of the
The California Express made the
r Vf Tovlnr tnnsrer mechanic of local switch engines, were both off
same time and in every way has the
night on acocunt of illness. Firesame accommodations for first class the Santa Fe at Raton, spent Monday last
men
Warner and Martin Baker took
business
on
rallroai
in
passengers as it did when it was call anrtAlbuquerque
left for his home at night. Mr. their places.
ed the Golden State Limited, and to i

tlipaiiiiilulttrittoi'
vi'rnn I'ttmlirMitn,
Wl
Any ono who run
Inform) Ion un
to lli iibove w III iw irrnitlv ttmirt'intd
UtWH MCVKKsoN.
I'AMIIKIIHII.

rt
dally IUn th c)i
M.rfPt WufcT Kilter vvxr
KtHilnitt f.'.Oo Kik iirortt Kxolim
terrimrr. hKNKOA KILT Kit CO.,
A, Mo,
(H'j

w ANTEDA
iiikv

0,7.

FOR
lOR 8AI.B J
doutiWt

FOR

nxw-

A

Tl4

-

Houses and lots for 'sal la all parts
ot the city.
Ranch properties of all ataaa for tall
from six acres to 1.600 aeraa wttt
plenty ot water for lrrlgattoav
SoTeral vacant store rooms for rsaS

upriug vrairon,

Mlu Artmun.

nuxturn Elirlit room house

furnihtxl. on Kluhth trtvt.

lret.

Eleventh

10IB

A well

TJtOR HALE

buninnw;

U

mercantile

HutalitUhnd

alo A.huvtnem property

i

nd

13-lb-

j)OR SAI.K

Street

--

Surrey and Stanhnpe

In good lotlon.
Call and see us If yon want to mSL
rent or buy Real Estate, at 111
nth
Douglas Avenue.

9i5
ls

FQ'i RENT.

FK)RKeeping
F'OR

furnUlied rooms for limine
u
nuiuiru mia i nuen v.

RKNT-T-

wo

elHotrio

Street.

THE

furnlheil front rooms
ilglit and bath 9 Third

HARRIS

room with bath and leo-- 1
Apply (L'l Main

Fiont
FOR RENT
light for Kentlomitn.

Company

(treet.

613 DOUOLAS AVENUE.

PERRY ONION

HOTEL CLAIRE
SANTA

Olasa Tuaaday and FrMay

Fire Proof, Electric Lighted,
Steam Heated, Centrally Located.
Baths and 8anltary Plumbing
Throughout.
Larg4 Sample Room for Commercial Men.
American or European Plan.
GEO. E. ELLIS,
Proprietor and Owner.

7 TO 9 P. M.

Prlvato Lessons

- $5,00

For Course of 12

.

THUS. CODY,

The best

Instructor.

All

work Guaranteed

Christian Brothers
Clerks' Union
E. Romero Hose Co.
.
Y. M.C. A.
Jesuit Fathers
.
Ladies' Home
Carnegie Library
East Side Catholic Church
West Side Catholic Church
o
Sisters of Loretto
St. Anthony's Sanitarium
,
Elks
Temple Aid Society
Red Men

Fraternal Brotherhood
St Paul's Epicopal Church

M(p it

R. ' W. Drac o

Ami Pamir

Las Vesaa

NATIONAL AVE.

- tew fax.

QjlX
UUw
jvl)

II

Aonpyanoti Op HWfBBia a a
1

210041

4163

.
.

v
.

107927

4912

29485
5514
10196

8009

32599
2500
4709

;
V

;

.

r

'

169335
1366

v

1621

'
'

'
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by the Old Reliable. -

Itof0Mw atfwaaf
PHONE 77

,

CEMENT SIDEWALK

WM. BAASCH

the lodge, society or institution rocoivinrj tho moot
votoo tho piano will he given. Tho 0100 in Gold will bo
receiving tho oocond largoot
given to tho organisation
number of votco. It cooto you nothing to holp your tav-ori-to
organisation. Ono voto given vjith ovory lQ cent
baeh purchaoo. Don't forgot to aoh torvotoo.

soil

i

AWRY CVSMISIII

FE, N. M.

To

a a a ?(Bfl(E)G

L'l!

Real Estate

a a

MENDELSSOHN.

'

renl-deuc- e.

J. Yeni, BrliU Si,

Inquire of

1

HOUSES TO RENT FURNISHED
AND UNFURNISHED.

SALE.

Iioi-mi'-

hrbe

HALE

Reetl Estate

(

cook, apply to Mm. A. D.

nn.

Oath

e

-

SANTA FE,

Will.

Al'iENTH-Ma- kv

R. L. RICHMOND'S

,

PAL AGE

tl

llurilll

ln-r-

..THE..
WILLIAM VAUGKa.

N

rtMiitnni'H uf Hi'nrjr
l
fioin In l'(i nix ArUoim,
lriMn
&
tl.trk li.tlr ttnrk I'Hio vyv Hiitl
hut
Hk!,
yciir &
NlMiut
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THE 8CENIC HIGHWAY LOCATION.
or discredit will fall upon' them when
the verdict of the years Is passed upon

'According' to (he bent light obtainable on the question, the action of the
county commissioners In the matter
of the location of the Scenic Highway
tg a clear case of "butting In."
Whatever may be the proper route
for the road to follow from the Montezuma hotel, the county commission-ehave no authority In the matter
and their attempt to say where it
should be located will not affect the
situation. According to the law, the
penitentiary board has the right to
locate the road and that reHponHibllity
has ho far been delegated to the president of the board, Mr. Pierce, who Is
directing the construction at this end.
As tope fitness of Mr. Pierce to per.
form tills prope-lthere may be Home
difference of opinion. Doubtless there
Are some people who think t hey could
locate and build the road better than
Mr. Pierce has done but on the whole,
there seems to be rather general satisfaction with the' Scenic Highway bo
far as it stands completed at this end.
Certainly no one who would undertake a Job of this nature would for
one moment entertain so sanguine a
hope as that he would be able to
please everybody.
Just now tho proposition at issue Is
whether the road, after leaving the
Montezuma hotel, should descend to
the river and cross at the site of the
present road or should continue to
skirt around the mountain, avoid the
river, and come out on the lever
plateau above Los. Vigiles before turning toward Las Vegas. The engineer
In locating the road has chosen the
latter course and the work of con
structlon has been (begun in accordance therewith. The matter was
thereupon taken up by some of the
citizens of the town of Las Vegas who
maintain that this will work a hardship upotv the Interests of the town
and that the builders of the highway
ahould bo compelled to carry it from
the Springs down the" route of the
west side boluevard, crossing the river
Just below the Montezuma hotel and
aklrtlng tho creston to Las Vegas.
They presented a petition to the
county commissioners to that effect
on Monday and the commissioners accordingly issued the desired order.
Mr. Pierce states that he will disregard the order of the commissioners
and proceed with the location of the
road as planned, and stated his rea:
aons In an Interview in The Optic
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It appears from the following article
the Springfield (Mass.) Republi
can that even in New England they
are beginning to awake to the possi
bilities of irrigation in the southwest land: '
Few of us realize how extensive the
operations of the government bureau
of reclamation of arid lands have become. It is arranging to expend
LOCO: QUE ES?
upon what Is known as the El
Paso system In Texas. It Is proposed
A New Mexico cattleman lias, made
to construct a dam near Engle, N. M., rlie statement that In the
spring of
100 tulles north of El Paso, on the the
year there is a little worm conRio Grande, by which water enough tained in the stem of each loco
plant
will be saved to irrigate 180,000 acres which causes the "locoed" effect in
of rich land lying In New Mexico and the stock that eat it. The
government
Texas, and also 70,000 acres In Mex- sharps have investigated the matter
ico. The Rio Grando being' an in- for some time and have found no pois.
ternational stream, It will require the on principle In the plant itself. The
completion of a pending treaty be- chief of the investlagtlon squad has
tween the United States and Mexico made the discovery that this fatal
before the work can bo begun, Mex- disease In stock is caused by a paraico for many years has complained site in the plant. Now it
depends who
that the farmers on this side of the made the prior statement as to where
boundary are using up the water of fame should rest. Alamogordo
the river, which for 400 years the
Pueblo Indians employed to Irrigate
A
their crops. They raised magnificent
correspondent,
writing from
crops of corn and cereals up to with J Washington, informs Tho Optic that
in a quarter of a century, since when Delegate Andrews believes that rural
the white farmers have used the free delivery may be secured for Las
Vegas and that he is willing to make
water for their own advantage.
the
Is
also
The correspondent
The government
attempt.
undertaking
to carry Irrigation Into the Yuma quotes. a number of instances where
desert In Arlozna, "The country God not more than 600 to 900 people are
forgot." While hot as the Infernal served by rural delivery in a radius
regions, Yuma Is still said to be won- of twenty miles from the central
He feels sanguine that Las
derfully suited to agriculture. The
hot season there is longer than any- Vegas can make a sufficient showing
where else in the United States. The to Justify the Improvement and urges
government plan is to use the Colo citizens to write to Delegate Andrews
rado river, which Is running to waste at Albuquerque for blank petitions and
through that region. At a cost of $3,. other blanks with which to make the
000,000, it is expected to turn the application.
waters of this river to the best ac
A GOOD ONE.
count In transforming the desert into
a garden.
The Liberal has heard It rumored
there is a fight on at Albuquerthat
BAD
FOR
US.
TOO
que over the water question, some of
the citizens wanting the city to own
Whatever may be the merits of the
its own water works, and others, who
contention that has been going on In
the public prints regarding Joint state- think the city cannot afford this, want
the franchise of the company extendhood, one phase of the discussion is
ed. The matter does not appear to exinconsistent and in poor taste. Quite
much Interest in Albuquerque, for
cite
a number of Arizona papers which are
of the papers there seem to pay
none
opposed to Jointure confine them
last night
to the question. Lordsburg
attention
It Is unfortunate that the location of selves to slandering New Mexico. As Liberal.
'
the road has come up as a matter for a matter of fact the people of New
Boost for the fair.
contention and The Optic regrets tha Mexico are more law abiding, more
there is even an apparent clash of in- decent and make much better citizens
AriThe base ball team should be well
terests between the west side and the than do the citizens of Arlozna.
zona is still, despite Its progress, supported.
east side in the matter.
Doubtless
either business section would prefer the wildest and wooliest part of the
Reports from the office of the asto have the highway enter it directly United States and the people of the sessor in Los
Angeles show that the
it. Such enormities
and expect to derive some advantage union so esteem
as women in saloons, such an open value of property in that city has Intherefrom. If, however, It approachof vice, such utter regard for creased during the past year more
ed Las Vegas by. a course which Is parade
law and decency as may be found In than 1100,000,000.
about equally distant from both busmany of the Arizona towns are unColorado Springs and Pueblo are
iness centers,
do not see how it
known In New Mexico
Albuquerque combining with all the railroad towns
works any hardship on either side.
Is bad enough, but it is no circumof southern Colorado to secure if posThe legislature in passing the bill
was unquestionably actuated by the stance to Arizona towns. We have no sible a reduction in railroad rates.
idea of establishing the best and most desire as a rule 16 call attention to They might include Las Vegas In the
the atrocious conditions of our sister
permanent highway possible. This the territory, but the "holier than thou" campaign.
builders believe they are best
The New Mexican is arguing from
carrying attitude assumed with such Pharisaiout by the route they have chosen cal zeal by the Arlozna papers grows the wrong premise when it roasts the
and there U apparently no appeal wearisome. The decent law abiding Albuquerque police force so ably. Th.
people of New Mexico ought not bo Albuquerque police have gone too far,
from this decision
They are respon-nibl- forced
into an unwelcome union with but they have been carrying out the
to the territory at largo for the a
territory so morally corrupt and so will of the Albuquerque council and
character of the work and the credit regardless of law as Arizona.
the Albuquerque people. When one
word of blame is given to the police
ten words should be given to the people who have made the methods emIn
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When you want a good sidewalk
built, the first thing you think of is
cement and then you begin to look
around for some one who knows how
to put down a cement walk that will
last. In this connection let me state
that we have been building cement
walks in Las Vegas for three years
and that we have never had to repair
or replace a single foot of it. If a
reputation for building good cement
walks is worth anything we feel sure
that it will be to your interest to consult us before letting your contract,
We have the only granite stone crusher in Las Vegas.
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Chicago Live Stock.
Aug. . 9. Cattle receipts
19,000; market slow to ten cents lower. Good to prime steers, $3.25
$5.90; poor to medium, $3.75
$5.00;
stockers and feeders, $2.20
$4.00;
cows, $2.40
$4.40; heifers. $2.25
$5.00; canners, $1.25
$2.30; bulls,
$2.40
$4.00; calves, $3.00
$7.00;
Texas fed steers, $3.50
$4.85; western fed steers, $3.50
$4.75.
Chicago Sheep Receipts.
Sheep
receipts 20,000;
market
steady. Good to choice wethers, $4.55
5 $5.00; fair to choice mixed, $4 00
;
western sheep, $4.00
$4.85; native lambs,
$5.00
Iambs, $5.75
$7.00
Chicago,

H-50-

$7.15-wester-

MOST EXCITING EVENT IN
Kansas City Live Stock.
HISTORY OF CITY.
Kansas City, Aug. 9 Cattle re-- ! '
celpts 10,000, including 2,000 southerns
San Francisco. Aug. 9. The prl- market steady to shade lower. Na-- !
tive steers, $3.75
$5.50; southern mary election to choose delegates to
con
$4.25 southern cows, various municipal nominating
steers, $2.05
$2.00
$3.50; native cows and helf- - ventions was the most exciting
ers, $1.75
$4.90; stockers and feed or the kind ever known in tnts city.
The issue was the indorsement or
ers. $2.75
$4.35; bulls, $2.15
of
of the administration
$3.23; calves, $3.50
$5.75; western
$4.90; western cows, Mayor Schmitz, whose legal adviser
steers, $3.35
and political manager is Abe Ruef.
$4.00.
$2.00
The result was a sweeping victory for
Kansas City Sheep.
Sheep receipts 4,000; market strong. forces reform, represented by the re$5.25; lambs, $5.25 publican league, which according to
Muttons, $4.25
(
$6.75; range wethers, $4.25$5.25;
the latest estimate, will have a mafed ewes, $3.75 g $4.50.
delegates in the
jority of ninety-threSt. Louis Wool.
nominating convention.
St. Louis, Aug. 9. Wool steady ;
Green of
L. S. Green and Ethel
territory and western mediums, 28
26? fine, Livingston, Mont., are stopping at the
30; fine medium, 23
16
18.
Castaneda.
.t
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Prices

at their lowest bere. The way we smash selling

records

will be a revelation to Bargain Hunters.

Just Reeid the Prices

Wash Goods Cle&.n ip

Prces

Hundreds of yards-ever- y
kind, quality,
and
color
at
and even
third
half,
style
the price they sold for off the piece.
one-four-

1

great lot of

Imwn,

Dittos
Swiatat,
and wash

that
eta a

goods,

aold up to
yard-piok'e-

12

out at

m

to 25c fancy
Dmttom black Lmwnm
and Fancy
aold as high as

Suiting,
2--

lOcfor

10c yard

35c

PAIR

-

IOo

Children's Lace Hoe
in black and brown, 2.1c

values
2 pain for

Imported

a rous-

ing sale and all the best
of Ladies 35c Ho9-fa- st
black

25o

(r

I

,

Ladies'
Waists

WAISTS.

h 1 1 A Ladiee'
A

V

K

For Ladies'
11.50 Waists
All

Lisle

our Silk Waist

1

for

waists
-

Waista

v

For Ladles'
52.00

Ladles'

'

Waists

"85$i.25

LADES

HOSIERY
Just enough for

real slauyhter

ag-ain-th-

SELL OUT THE SflIRT

th

15c

dropped

begins this and following week.

--

All our

6c a yard.

e

12,50
-

75

200O

30c

CLEAN UP LOTS OF BELTS
Your choice of any belt in the house

values at 45o
values at 2 pair for

33o

ail around

8O0 '

45c for 75c

Dlmok Oat Hoaa

$2.00

V

Ladies.'

HOSE

MILK

(J LOVES

Ladies Black and White Silk Gloves, every one pure
self and contrasting stiching and
silk,

tSo all

all sizes

THIS

M

waists

Now for a quick, clean sweep Men's
Now for a quick clean sweep.
i dins musi jjtj. hook t our v inaow
Men's Suits must go.
Display any pair
in the house
Your choice of any suit

ployed possible.

Socorro county has Rood reason to
be proud of her normal Institute. In
point of numbers in attendance the
institute is the largest In the territory this year, ami no less an authority than Hon. Amado Chavez, assistant superintendent of public instruction, who visited the institute a few
days ago, said that It was second to
none in the excellence of the work
done by the teachers. This Is a record worth bearing In mind Chieftain,

rrav

Are you tired of using ateel
. a pens? Are you not even
tired of using in tenor
fountain pens ? A poor
a nuisance. A Yf I
ten is
pen is a blessing
II good
We tell the pen that
I

f

9, 1905.

-

post-offic-

(Sooro Lumber Company

Fountain Pen
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are worthy attention. There 1h likely
to In; no violent dlngreement, for example, with this statement:
I observed European
aristocracy
pretty closely while I was over
there, und I have arrived at the conclusion that foreign aristocracy is of
a much better grade than the Amer.
lean article.
There
aristocracy
means lineage and brains, Her- ebad
well, It ranges chiefly from
whisky to Standard oil.
Any preacher of good Americanism
might make a text out of that. When
asked to comment on the department
of agriculture scandal, Col. Watter- son said: "I have often wondered
how so many scientific men connected
with the government at comparatively
small salaries could live so well." That
exhibits the acute observation for
which he Is noted. But when the
colonel adds, "It only goes to show
that the college man Is not a success In politics," ho becomes too
sweeping, and we should like to have
him stop and do more thinking over
his snapper.

A

with the great
army of pan
users

of

York the other (lav from Ills
European trip, he was ready with
some verbal fireworks on landing, that
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ROAST FROM THE COLONEL,

When Col. Henry

GRAHAM McNARY. Editor.
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STACK OF FAVORITES
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COLORADO 247
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It, 1005.
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PUBLISHED BY

Entered at ihi yimtntfiee
a $tcnnl'clttt mutter.

Vi:iJ.i:SliAV, AUGUST

GIBSON & SEITZ' FAMOUS ICE

pile.

ESTABLISHED

VIQAI OAILY OPTIC.

45o

$8.50

IE MllEliniG
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Guaranteed pure crab undo cider
t 55
vinegar at It) an &. uiooa .

Ompltal PmM In,

", Brazenull,
uho.canio to tho city
with hi lnalid wife, b'ft this after
noon for Kuusas City, called by, husl
nesa.

J.

me

cumocuu.
kuel
OF LAS VEGAS.

...

$100,000.00

ii

Surplus $80,000.00

OFFICERS!

FRANK SPRINGER, VloPrm:
M. OUtmiNQHAM, Piwktont
D. T. HOSKINS, Oathhr
F. D. JANUARY, Aaml. Oaahhr
INTERSS1 PAID ON TIXE DEPOSITS.

Parties going to the country will
consult their
Interests by calling
at C'lsiv & Rogers' llverv barn where
nice rigs at reasonable prices may al
ways be had.
b.-h- t

PERSONALS

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS DANK

11-3-

Antonio Agullur Is up from hla
ranch near Anton Chlco.
Thomas B. Gable, who was over
rom Santa Fo on business, returned to
tho capital last night.
Mrs. It. P. Shultz is down from Raton for a few days.
E. Rudulph will return to his
ranch tomorrow.
Mrs. Edward Musser left on No. 8
last night for Joplin, Mo.
Mrs. J. 1, Matt returned this afternoon from en eastern trip.
Mrs. Charles Fox, of Pueblo, Colo.,
Is visiting friends In the city.
Max Nordhaus Is spending the day
at his place at Trout Springs.
F. L. Sturges of General Passenger.
Agent Black's office left this afternoon for El Paso.
Lucian Rosenwald left this afternoon for Kansas City. His family will
remain until the hot season is over.
Mrs. Josle Johnson and two sons
left this afternoon for the City of MexIto-clad-

ico.
Dr. Lewis

Prevent a case of sickness, per
haps a death, by having the Las Vegas Sanitary Co. clean your cesspool
or vault. Offlco at Vogt & Lewis.
Dr. Losey and wife. Katie Stopp.
Marie Rudulph, John
Rudulph and
Louts Rudulph after a pleasant visit
to town left today on their return trip
to uociada.

Wo always shoulder the hlamo If
our clothing Is not right. We employ
Remember 10c Is
the best tailors In our tailoring de- ings Bank Store. king
partment that money can obtain and
we

guarantee

perfect

Let us show you.

THE

at The Sav

D AO OA O
ifMteMAHO

HUB.

WEST SIDE1PLAZA.

TRANSFER

Calls promptly attended to at all
hours. Ofllee in rear of Sohaofor's
Pharmacy, G)l Sixth Sreet. Bth
Phones 43.

HARDWARE and GLASS
PAINT and WALL PAPER

4

Piano and Furniture Moving a Specialty

non-suppo-

For Sftle. A good . corner with
room frame house., A bargain for
short tlmo onlv. Also several good
building lots and small ranch at right
prices. The Investment and Agency
Corporation, both phones 450.
73-ft-

v

4

.

Motmy nowdrnwlun 4'fnfttt be nafe
ly rmnvtMtort tbrnuxh tutu roinaitv
lniTHR.sintf the Inconi.) 50

T. It. More of Decatur, Ind., passed
through the city last night on his way
to Phoenix, Ariz., where he is called
by the serious illness of his daughter,
Miss Hattie. If his daughter's health
permits he may stop in Las Vegas on

at fl't,

pir
cent. CoinnrvmlvB tnvmtor
a plnn HIT nlui till thn
security aii'l profit without th
of individual mortvaK
loans. DxHcrlpuou of iiiftthmlH ami
all Jeiii-i'luformailou given on

his way hoem.

Do you want your piano tuned? M.
Mustoff, expert tuner and tone regu

lator guarantees satisfaction.

ASSETS
SURPLUS

0

In Union county, suit to recover
Miss Blanche Rothgeb, accompanied
judgment to the sum of $235. Morris by J. H. Duncan, reached the city this
Herzstein vs. Lino Garcia and Boni
After the dispatch telling
morning.
facio Garcia.
of her father's death reached her, Mlsa
The finder of a child's white stock- Rothgeb started Immediately for home,
but was unable to reach here before
ing that was lost near the San Miguel
funeral.
the
bank, will confer a favor upon the
loser byleaving It at the Optic office.
Crab apple cider vinegar at Ryan ft
Thos. Ross returned on No. 2 yes- Blood's.
terday from a business trip to El Paso.
Mrs. Henry Bleur has resigned her
In Colfax county, suit in divorce, position at Dearth's undertaking parHerman falser vs. Statiro Kaiser, on lors.
W. M. Lewis, undertaker and em
ternoon.
the grounds of desertion and abandon612 Lincoln Ave., both phones.
balmer,
two
of
also
the
for
custody
Charles Danzlzer. of the Ilfeld force. ment,
returned yesterday with his family 'minor children
from Harvey 8.
Talk to Ryan & Blood about their
Te beflt and most popular place- pure
J. C. Lacy is again on duty at
crab apple cider vinegar.
Greenberger's after a week's vaca- - In town to get your dinner is at Duvall's.
a
of
Duvall
has
tion.
reputation
Robert L. Thompson is here from
Antonio Sanchez, father of Clerk "fte
yetahrs
Muscatine,
la., on a visit to his Las
!ln!La,ural8.hi"f
tne be8t
relative W. L.
Sanchez, will leave for Roclada to- -

Hardtvaro Doalor
Plumbing

2

8-- 2

"

j

2

Vegas

'

In Colfax county, suit In the matter
To make room for our fall stock of
of the petitlon of Margaret Dawspn, Black
Diamonds we will cut loose 500
an lnfanti by AugustU8 G. Dawson,
sacks
of corn and corn chop at the
her guardlani for jeave t0 sen real es- Corn, $1.40; corn
following prices:
tate In Colfax county.
chop, $1.45, in 100 lb. sacks. DeliverMexican drawn work, collars and ed in any part of the city. Come early
and avoid the rush. Doors open at
cuffs for fladles just received by
7
a. m.; performance over, 6 p. m.
Lujan, Bridge st. Lowest prices.
O'BYRNE'S COAL YARD.
Sa-bin- o

6

!SrdaTa5tnrt

The "Vam8 to Veas" bu"
are
,n the handg Qf th(j fa,r management.
Mrs. Ferguson, wife of the operator In order to
pr0periy distribute these
a Canyoncita, is visiting in the city. buttons, the management offers the
S. A. Bland, a Kansas City hardware following prizes for their sale at 10
cents each: First prize, $5.00; second
man, Is calling on the local dealers.
A. C. Telchman o St. Louis, Is In prize, two season tickets to the fair;
line of tnird prize, one season ticket. Boost- the city with an
ers and small boys apply at the Fair
shoes.
office for particulars.
Henry G. Coors and family and the
this
children of Mrs. Marsh returned
afternoon from Colorado Springs,
where they were the guests for a
month of Colonel J. A. Lockhart and
family.
Attorney J. B. Hutchinson of Trinidad, who has been here for a couple
of days on business, returned to his
home this aternoon.
te

8

$2,850.

house furnished
gantly on Fourth street, $4,000.

One

nine-roo-

One

seven-roo-

m

house, modern

ele-

and

best arranged of any in city; on

Lincoln, $3,000.
One seven-roohouse, modern, fine
on National
improvement,
ground

street,
six-roo-

Thompson.

j

$2,000.

house, modern, elegant

grounds and trees,

$2,600.

LAS VEGA8
REAL ESTATE A LOAN CO.
N. S Be I do, Mgr.

Notice of Removal
The Common Sense
Shoe Store has been removed
from Bridge
street to 61 Doug-las

avenue, and will be open
for buMness in their

tew quarters Thursday
morning.
Proprietor.

5

The young man who Is saving
money Is traveling on the road to
wvalth; and the Plaza Trust ft Savings bank stands for him as the gate1
way of success.

-

MASONIO TEMPLE

DOUGLAS AVENUE

Go to

an

l

j

ciiaffi:i a du::oau

i

For Uvory Rigs,
Fo 3m$Xo Hoe$m$,

LIVERY FEED

- -- AND
TURNER'S
tba;
SALE STABLES
' clean and cool;
MARKET is al
that hla meats are rjways fresh, and
that you get the best of service there.
A fine line ot runabouts and driving
wagons jiist received. Horses for sals
Drop in and see us.
at all prices.
M. L. COOUIV, Proprietor.
Have you

nwj

and Carriage Repository

TURNER'S.

Both

HUrbM. jMh Dries
natd Tor Ulllln

uoiorMoaeaa

Mnfimrmn'ct

El Dorado IIdol

Mrs. J. B. STOUT

The Hygeia. Ice
PRICES
"

"

"

McGuIre

Webb

Pf

B.

C
SIGN

What,!

whm or mis in
N. M.

LAS VKOA

'

ta

r- -c

wheat

Enquire at

Dotiory

K3s,

Wholesale sad Retail Deals

Base Burner

"

fhoasittl

J.R.SMITH,

One Fine

2

Verne

ItS VgtS RCllcI

FOR DALE

,

No. 15.

IMmmism

U

TEN THOUSAND TO TON.

CRYSTAL ICE CO..

,

COOLEY'S

event.

0

teont.

Dy Day o

"

Col. Twltchell has received a mes
sage from Las Cnices to the effect
that Prof. Vernon of the College of
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts will be
present at the Good Roads convention
to be held during the fair and fall
festival and will deliver an address
which will be illustrated with steoron- tlcon views.
His subject will be, "Good Roads, a
Profitable Investment."
This lecture will be as tnterestnig
and entertaining as any lecture which
will be given before the National
Good Roads convention at Portland.
From all sides are coming inden
tions of interest In the convention to
be held at Las Vegas and promises of
Messrs. F. H.
large attendance.
Pierce and C. C. Glse are handling the
details of the arrangements and program and nothing is. being left undone
which can add to the success of the

ttos

..Fo BoasSng fo

Western bank yesterday.
-Run Continues,
9.
Denver. Aug.
The run on the
Denver savings bank was resumed today. There were about three hun
dred people In line when the bank
opened . The bank continued paying
10 per cent ot the deposits.

W. G. Ogle has brought back with
him from the Red River district speci4
mens of $10,000 ore taken from the
4-Bitter Creek mine. It may be remem-bere- d
that two Italian miners burrowed two hundred feet on a promising looking vein before they sold their
prospect to New York parties for a
trivial sum. A few days later the
new management struck It rich. They
V
came to a point la a two foot lead,
where the vein divided.
The left-han- d
Reopened Under
portion carried gold worth $10,-00- 0
New Mantf cmeat
to the ton. Th ore in the other
portion Is also fairly rich. The miners
expect the veins to come together
TliormiRhlf Renovated and
again and that the richness character
Newly
Throughout
istics of the part will then be a quality
Mtrtetir Ftrat Clam and Mod-erIn
Ita
Apnointmnntit Hum-p- i
of the whole.
Room in ConaocUon.
The new owners are building a
VAMOS TO RATON
DENVER BANK BREAKS quartz mill In which they will treat
all the grades they have mined.
Mr. Ogle reports all the Red River
The Lai Vegas !wsebat; team is
9. The
Western
Denver, Aug.
scheduled to play In Raton on next Dank, a state Institution, failed to and EHzaWethtown country prosperous
514 Grand Avenue.
Saturday and Sunday.. The baseball open thl smorning. A notice was post-e- d and quite a revival in mining
boosters have started out to get up a
announcing that Henry M. Beattj,
business men's excursion to go un to assistant cashier, has been appointed
the hustling city to the north on Sun- assignee of V. G. Brown, president.
day. They expect to kill two birds No statement from the officers of the
with one stone namely, to root for bink was forthcoming during the afthe Blues and advertise the big fair ternoon but they announced that one
and fall festival which is TO MAKE would be made public later. AccordLAS VEGAS FAMOUS.
Made from Pur Distilled Water.
ing to the hank's statement July 1,
It. will be.
necffsnry to sell 200 1005, Its resources and liabilities had
tickets and send two hundred hustling shrunk during the previous year from
Las Vegans tip to spread the "Vamos
!2K.:M to $816,463. The amount of
to Vegas" sentiment.
the deposits July 1, last, were $614,-fi"-6
2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
Raton has a population of nearly
and loans and discounts were
35c
1,000 to 2 000 1U.
5.000 as live and energetic New Mex-- i $642,658. The hank's
capital Is $100,-00ieans as ever came over the range. If
500
to
50c
lbs.
1,000
and the surplus $10,000. L. A.
wp show them that we can make It fmbodt),. one of the principal stock'
Less than 50 lbs.
75c
.sufficiently interesting they will all holders of the Denver savings bank on
come flown to the fall festival to get which a ru nls being made,
recently
&
t
thpfr monv's worth.
acquired an Interest In the Western
BOTH PfTOXB. 17
This is the object of the excursion
bank . The Denver clearing house asto show Raton.
sociation refuse assistance to the
i

C.V. HEDGCOCK

If you contemplate building, It will
be to your Interest to consult John
D. W. Veeder, president of the Las
Vegas Improvement company.

Tinning

Saddlery
Qenoral Hordwaro

$100,000.00
$8,000.00

j

I. H.

1GO.

Tolophono

4

e

and Washington,

oiS

HAltllKlt IILOCK.

7-- i8

Suite Filed.
In San Miguel county, suit In divorce, Hattie 0. E. Treverton vs.
Go to Gehrlng's for harness repair
Matthew John Treverton,
on the
Harness made to order.
ing.
and cool
grounds of

J. J. Jarrell, night engineer at the
Crystal Ice plant, has been granted a
and will take his
family to the mountains tomorrow.
J. A. Baker has returned to the city
from a four days trip to the country
In the interest of mines which are
being developed.
Mrs. Emma Baker, who has been
visiting her sister, Mrs. John York,
here, left this afternoon for her home
In Carrington, Mo.
Harry Coors, who was a student
last year at Ann Arbor university, arrived at his home in the city this af-

m

04.

rjJOORE LUMBER GO.

A. Sa rjJOYE

Mrs. Klrby and her daughter, who
their son and
have been visiting
brother, Park Fryock Klrby, In this
place or the last month, were passen
gers on No. 2 for their home in Kansas City.

2

FOR SALE.
One five-roohouse, modern, furnished complete on cor. of Third

030,000.00

IVy

satisfaction.

old-tim- e

,
Rapp returned ast night from
a week spent in Trinidad. He says
no rain has fallen up there of late but
the country is in good condition.
Cattle Inspector Walter O'Brien was
among last night's arrivals from the
north.
G. M. Smith, auditor of the Harvey
system, went through on his way to

ml

O. 7. HOSKINS, Trvmaurar

03AV yamremfn!nebyd0pomHlitgtlimnilH THE LAS VC0A8
4W0t
erm thmy wISIbFlaqyommalnoomm.
sfaltei uvarfi rnra sfo fa pa macfe."
Mo dmpolt$ romtwtlofl09 tamm $U nf
mmdarrmrm
itmld on mil rfapoaifs

7--

G. Chamberlin

morrow.

Vlom-Praakto-

a

3

One

H. IV. KELLY,

PAID UP CAPITAL,

trip.

flHR3
of AlbuWanted A
young man
querque came up this afternoon on' to work in a good steady
grocery store, who can
business.
care for horses and deliver orders.
Mrs. N. Fetterman and son Ed are Address H., this office. No
boys
down from the Fort Union ranch, the wanted.
latter to remain in town.
James Conant, the
In Union county, suit to recover
resident
of New Mexico, is up from the town (judgment on promissory note for the
that bears his name, a station on the sum of $121.45 by Morris Herzstetn
Kock Island. He is accompanied by I vs. Euloglo Apodaca and Manuel Grlne.
bis wife and baby, the little one havDo not neglect the chance to buy
ing been brought to town for medical
treatment.
choice furniture of all descriptions
Judge Charles Blanchard returned cheap for a short time yet at Mr. J.
from a trip to Santa Fe yesterday Judeirs, 1037 Eighth street. Call 9
to 12 a. m. and 5 to 8 p. m.
morning.

leave-or-absenc-

Praakbnt

H. OOKE,

Easterwood, a young attorney
from Clayton, is hero on a business
O. I'.

PITTENGER,
WRITING,

PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER,

QLAtt,

PAINTS,' ETC.

ooq sihtii crnzzT
Duvall's

Dinners

Can't Be Surpassed
Twelve years he has
catered to Las Vegans

The meals, the service,
the prices, have been
weighed thoroughly,
and found not want'
ing.
Go to DUVALL'S Din
in; Room.

toM...

...

,a--

.
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n

mattf r and they demanded who bo was
ANCIENT CASTING
?mj when Informed that be was Dr.
Miller pud going to see ii lck man.
they replied with au oath that be Old Bell in the Church of Can
bad bitter get back to town. Doc
Santa Fe, Brought From Spain
beard other voices In the bushes off
In Fourteenth Century.
know-Innot
and
of
tho
to tho right
path
A Lincoln Wddlng.
the program doclded to comply.
At 10 o'clock Tuesday morning, at
satisfied with M agreement to
(be home of tbo bride's mother,- Mrs. Not
him to the street
On tbo old bell In the church of
Roia Emlllo, Lincoln, were married tin so they followed
course.
the
took
to
bo
proper
see
that
Sun
MIhm
Miguel we find the date Austin!
and
Stephen JUmond, of Capltan,
It whs vtthi iu Simla Uti
ft, 135f.
Onto Emlllo, Father Glrma, the parish
Accident.
Fatal
before
cereyears
Christopher. Columbus
tho
Lincoln,
at
performing
priest
a'ccldenf occurred Thursday, discovered America.
fittal
A
August inb of
mony.
aftermxm at tho big mill of tho Ari- this year Is the 54'Jth anniversary of
zona Lumber and Timber company, by the cabling of this bell. It weighs "so
Wool Dealt.
L. Trent, a well and fa- poiimlH aud belonged to a very wealthy
A. J. Crawford, a Carlsbad commU' which James
citizen of Flagiif, faintly that enme from tipalu to Calikno.vu
ton merchant, baa recently deposed vorably
the flag aft
fornia through Mexico. In coining
Hie
bis
io,t
150,000
of all his wool, representing
n unloi'.-Infrom
Santa
wixed
mtngert
Barbara, California, Ij
do
The
20
pounds to Ed Seay of Koswcll at
on which mo loss nro run Santa Fe with a colony of
and 25 cents a pound, for the different Into the mill a
hook hal
this bell was transfervd to New
the
The only grade
clips and grades.
and in try- Mexico and presented to the church of
the
In
logs
fastened
sclltng as low as 20 cents being 4,000
It. tho car whs start ml. San Miguel. It was In the belfry of
wool, tho entire ing to remove
pounds of buck's
on the track between the church long before ArchblHhop
was
amount netting Mr. Crawford the neat Ho car standing
tho
and
bumper and was Unity arrived In Santa Fo In 1S50.
tho
sum of $37,r.oo. This represents only
end of the car and Many years ago a storm damaged the
the
between
a part of this year s spring clip for caught
und Instantly crushed to belfry to such an extent that Urother
the
bumper
Carlsbad.
of
Immediate
the
vicinity
were at work llotolph, director of the Christian
from 16,01)0 death. Other employes
The Aero Bros.' clips
was
extinct when Ilrothers, (St. Michael's) College,
life
but
near
by,
head of sboep are not Included as well
tried deemed It prudent to have the bell
Ho
him.
evidently
reached
as those of a number of other exten- they
cant hook and It
the
remove
taken down Into the church, where It
to
does
this
owners.
Neither
sive sheep
i
the
of great Interest to touran
tho
rope
controlling
striking
represent tho wool from about 75,000 car. otherwise the car would not have ists. ot.ji'ct
The bell la undoubtedly one of
head of sheep bought by Texas buyers
)
the most remarkable relics of Its kind
started.
and driven across into that state.
in all America. This bell and the
church of San Miguel are the property
Going To Ranch It.
Coincidence.
Strange
r of the Christian
Brothers, who conUnited States Marshal C. M.
Governed apparently and as a fadwill
St.
Michael's
duct
college.
O.
E.
Foraker,
same
and
brother,
star
dist would believe by the
business
of life and death and the same pecu-H- engage In tho cattlo raising
John II. Hodges of Artesia was a
on a largo scale. The
horoscope of fate, the thread of in New Mexico
visitor in Roswell this week.
business
ranch
a
have
large
brothers
purchased
two lives was cut snort in precisely
the same manner and at the same In Grant county, and will at once Btock
The new addition to tho AlbuquerThe
time at Alamogordo one day last week. It with blooded Hereford Incattle.number
a
que
Interests
postofflce Is about completed and
have
Tho
Forakers
dinonse.
perBoth died of heart
will
be occupied the last of the presIn
different
cattlo
parts
of
sons who were thus simultaneously of herds
ent week. The addition, which is
stricken were Mrs. Den Irving, who of tho territory at present, but have
busi- 20x30 feet, will be used by tho carriers
had Just arrived from the Sacramento never made stock raising tneir
O. and all carrier mail will bo distributed
now.
'
intention
Is
their
Chiwhich
ness,
mountains, and M. B. Kellogg, of
in the from their department Sundays.
a
been
has
of
Dr.
deputy
Foraker
H
treasurer
and
cago, attorney
United States marshal's office in AlPrice's Cereal Food company.
Henry Garr, who has been in Rosbuquerque for several years. He has well
for two months working, left for
Miss James Elected.
resigned In order to devote his time
Artesia Manday evening and will
Miss Bessie C. James of San An- to the cattlo business.
now remain there.
tonio has been employed as one of the
High Statement.
teachers for tho Socorro schools. The
J. F. Robinson, of Uvalda, Tex., left
board of education had passed favorThe August number of tho Min- last week for his home after spending
coma
of
ably upon the applications
one of the leading peri- two days In Itoswell looking after busiplement of teachers for the schools, ing Magazine,
but one young woman secured a more odicals of Its kind In this country, ness Interests.
desirable position before this action contains an article by President Chaa,
H. S. Irby, who has ben living In
was taken. Miss James is a thorough-- R Keye 0( the School of Mines, on
Roswell for some time, left last Mon'
.
ore. of ,h,
HU O
day evening for Artesia, where he
now expects to reside.
Mountains."
The article
satisfaction in the position to which dalena
tains the statement that, approximate- baa Just been' elected,
Mrs. M. E. Kearney left Roswell on
py 20,000 tons of zinc carbonate were Monday evening on a prospecting
the Magdalpna district last trip to Dayton and Artesia. She is
Last Saturdyrn!ght Drfotls Miller j
bad a very excjtlng experuve while ' year, and that the tonnage for tho cur-e- accompanied by her little daughter,
route to see a typhoid patient In rent year promises to bo much greater.
L. S. Terhune, of Iowa Park, Tex.,
gays the Ala-- i The output last year was
shipped who
has ben In Roswell for the past
New
York
Journal.
raogordo
Leaving
chlefly to Mineral Point, Wis., Joplln,
avenue, beyond the Red Barn, he was Mo., and Belgium. Dr. Keyes' article few days left for Dexter to visit with
friends and prospect.
crossing the vacant block to Pentisyl- - is Illustrated by several
vanla avenue when suddenly two men of the Magdalenas and a
cut
loomed up in front of hlin stop! He , of the Kelly camp. Socorro ChiefNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
did very quickly. He asked them the tain.
Homestead Entry, No. 5895.
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LAS VEGAS ART SOUVENIR,

Land Office

at Santa Fo, N.

8, 1905.

M.,v

r Soma of These Rates may Merest
it

w

August

9

fc.)7
9-

2S, 29, 30,i, 31

August

9

Yout

t

DENVER AND RETURN
August SO, 81; Sept. 1, 2, 3,

9

PORTLAND AND RETURN

t

7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15,
16, 17, 13, 30 and 31

r

LOS ANGELES AND RETURN

August

9
r
9

August

$

AND RETURN

ST. LOUIS AND RETURN

c

39.20

30 . . .

CHICAGO AND RETURN

9.

Dally to September

IP

ur,

45.00

11, 12, 13, 14, 15

Dally to September

9

51.00

40.30

11, 12, 13, 14, 15

SAN FRANCISCO

-- V

IP

.... l::.r,:

4

August

9.

)A

I

::;:,

12, 13

9.

r

s

-1

DENVER AND RETURN

9.

I

47.20

30 . . .

Ticket office at depot open entire afternoon where
all details may be obtained.

1
If
9.

V.

J. LUCA3,

Aoont.

in... n;evrn.n.n.

IP

9

D. & R. O.
'

on the

Time

Sellg- -

Fiendish Suffering
is often caused by sores, ulcers and
cancers, that eat away your skin. Wm.
Bedell, of Flat Rock, Mich., says: "I

have used Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
for Ulcers, Sores and Cancers. It is
the best healing dressing I ever
found." Soothes and heals cuts,
25c at all drug
burns and scalds.
gists; guaranteed.

2:51
2:11

Montezuma

Tbl

Kffectlvft November Tih, I'M.

f.AHT BOUNO
425
11 00 a m. .. 0..

No

Mountain Rooorto

System

Santa Fe Branch
No. 71.
I

prospecting visit.

follo-

KANSAS CITY AND RETURN

9

Johnson, of Coffey ville, Kas.,
arrived in Roswell Wednesday for a

Notice Is hereby given that the
settler has filed notice
Containing 96 pages, Includ Ing panoramic views of the City, Hoi wing-named
Springs and Oalllnas Park; 35 psgesof superb Illustrations of the city and. of his Intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
vfelnlty, free from all advertising mat ter; admittedly the finest work of the
proof will be made before the" register
kind ever published In New Mexrlo, may be obtained from the following
or receiver at Santa Fe. N. M.. on
merchants at actual cost, Mo per copy, Fc additional for mailing:
Sept. 21, 1905, viz.: Darlo Chavez, for
the S. W. M, Sec. 4. T. 11 N R. 13 E.
Bank, First Nstlonsl
Bank, San Miguel National
He names the following witnesses
..
Bacharach Bros., Gen. M'd'se.
; Boucher, C. D Groceries
to
prove his continuous residence upBrowns 4 Mamanarss Co., Whole sals Grocers.
on and cultivation of, said land, viz.:
Center Block Pharmacy
Coora, Henry, Lumber Company. Natlvldad Leyba, of Gailsteo, N. M.;
Davis 4 Sydes, Grocers.
JuRtlnlano Leyba. of Gailsteo, N. M.;
Dearth, S. R. Cut Flowers.
Miguel B. Ortiz, of Vlllanueva, N. M.;
Store.
Graaf 4 Hayward, Grocers.
Enterprlss Cllgsr
Noberto Euslnas, of Vilfanueva, N.
M.
o.
L,
Clothing.
Greenberger,
Gregory,
Cigars
M.
Gross, Kelly 4 Company, Whole sale Grocers.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Hub Clothing Company
Gehrlng, F. J Hardware.
Register.
I if eld's,
The Plaia Department. Store.
II. J. Burns arrived In Roswell from
I Ifeld, l. W. Hardware.
Las Vegaa 8team Laundry
Shawnee, O. T., and will be there
Las Vegas Cigar Company
Mann Drug Company.
has been In Roswell for the past
Lewie, The W. M. Company, Cut . Flowers.
teachers' Institute of Torrance county

IP

9

G. W.

Aug.

$

9,

-

i

9.

f.

man of Santa Fe is expected borne
from Philadelphia, where he was call
ed to attend the funeral of his mother,
Mrs. Bernard Sellgman.

,

9

f:

County Commissioner Arthur

Chihuahua-Alamogord-

9.

f--

to examine the

Market Equal to
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy.
This fact Is well known to drug
gists everywhere, and nine out of ten
will give their customers this preparation when the best Is asked for. Mr.
Oho Wltmer. a prominent druggist of
Joplln, Mo., In a circular to his cus
tomers, says: "There Is nothing on
the market In the way of patent medi
cine which equals
Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
for bowel complaints. We sell and
ror
recommend this prfiparatlon."
sale by all druggists.

n

half-ton-

i.

Nothina

1

cross-section-

ap-

The city engineer informs the Jour
nal that 1.500 feet of street sewers
have been laid in Albuquerque dur- lne the last month. Most of the new
nine la on Twelfth street and Roma
and Granite avenues.

,

con-sh-

Albuquerque,

two-tenth-

For-ake-

lLWm 5.""SCS

Of

fC

9

r

-

They Appeal to Our Sympathies.
The bilious and dyspeptic are con
stant sufferers and appeal to our
sympathies.' There Is not one of them,
however, who may not bo brought;
bnrk to health nnd happiness by the
nxf. of Chamberlain's Stomach find
Theso tablets invig
I. her Tablets.
orate tho stomach nnd liver and
strrnarthen the digestion. They also
ivmilnu the bowels. For sale by all
,
druggists.
It Is announced from official sources
that during the electrical storm nl
Albuquerque Sunday evening, which
lasted about one hour, tne precipita
of an
tion of rain was
than
rainfall
during
a
greater
Inch,
the three entire months of May, June
and July.
A little forethought may save you
no end of trouble. Anyone who makes
It a rule to keen Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy at
hand knows this to be a fact. For
sale by all druggists.

g

slip-po-

to the city

9!

r-

plat and report.

;...

c:

Inn

;

9

nrovpii bv tho tit v engineer. Tho
mayor on motion anointed a committee
cmKUtlnu of Messrs. Lem nnrd. Walk

.

home-seekers-

It

9.

1

r--
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LOOK OUT

9

WET

tanch Resort
'

BOUND

No. iM

Milt

re....ir ... 3:30 pm
d m ...84 1.V.. .hm.nola....I.v.... t:aju in
Lv....l2:i p m
p m .Ji .. Lv Kmbuilo
p m....oi...i.v.. ..uarrmea.. i.v u:.w p m
I a-- . .fcaiiiB

.

The Best of

.

tr.iu
4:02 p m hl...Lv....Werwilleta ...Lv....lO:2Up m
4;32- p m . tl . Lv ..TresPiedraHLv . .10:00 p iu
6.3.- p m ..125...Lv...Antonito ...Lv.,.. 8:10 p m
6:40 p m
8:.S0p ra...l3 ..Lv...AUiniOKa....Lv
Lv .. .12:40 p m
8:00 a m .. .27.. Lv.. l'ueilo
1 1 :07
4 22 a m . btfl...Lv
Colo Kpg...Lv
p m
Lv ... 8:30 p w
7:20 a m...406 ..Ar.. .Denver

Everything
COLORADO TELEPHONE
City O ticei Room 20 Crockett Build.nJ

Dr. Seward
Dr. Farmer

Train ton at Embudo for dinner where
good meal are nerved.
CONNK0TICN8
At Antonlto for DuranKO. rfilverton, and nterrnediale points.
AtAiamona ror I'enver, memo ana mtr
mndiate nointM via efthor the nrandurd iratim;
Hue via La Veta Paw or the narrow Kauire via
Salida, making the entire trip in day light and
pa.s8iotr tnrouKn inermmouB rtayal umrg,
alHO for all pointu on Ureede branch.
A. fi. Baknit,
Traveling Passenger Agent, Santa Fe, N. M
S. K. BOOPBH. Q. P. A .
t
Mover, t 'olo

j2 to

8 p. m
2 to 3:30 p m.

-

HARVEY'S

The High Mountain Home

For comfort, health and pleasure
take a trip to this famous resort.
Carriage comes In Tuesdays and Fridays; goes out Wednesdaya and Sat- urdays.. Terms are $2.00 a day or
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
$10.00 a week.. Fare each way, $1.00.
Three Transcontinental Trains Each The trip, including passage and a
Way Every Day.
stay from Saturday to Friday or from
Wednesday to. Tuesday is $10.00.
EAST BOUND.
Leave orders at Murphey's drug
No. 2 Ar....2:00p. m.
Deparw" .2:iiS p, ni store or Judge Wooster's office In the
:40 a. ra
No. 8 Ar ...1:30 a. ra.
Departs- .City Hall. Address H. A. Harvey,
No. 4 Ar .4:40 a.m.
Depnrta ... ..4:45 a. m City.
i
i
I

.

1

No.

1

Ar

WEST BOUND
p. m.
Departs
5: 15 p. m.
Depart
5:55 a. m.
Departs
1:

2:00 p.

-- 5:40 p. ra
No.7Ar
-- 6:00 ft. m.
O. R. Stoll, who came to Albuquer No. SAr
No. 2 has Pullman and tourist sleepque a short time ago from Eau Claire,
Wis., has purchased a half interest in ing cars to Chicago. Kansas City and
the Albuquerqua Business College, SL Louis, and a Pullman car for Den
of the book ver Is added at Trinidad. Arrive at
and will have cha-g- o
La Junta 10:30 p. m., connecting with
keeping and pe.iB u.sbl.i courses.
In the beautiful Rociada
No. 5, leaving La Junta 2:10 a. m
near the mountains.
Pick headache results from a dis arriving at Pueblo 6:00 a. m., Colo- valley
Nicest of everything in the
ordered condition of the stomach and rado Springs 6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30
is quickly cured by Chamberlain's a. m.
market.
stomach and Liver Tablets. For sale
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist sleep-car- s
Pure mountain water.
bv all druggists.
to Chicago and Kansas City.
Write or phone to
Arrives at La Junta 10:65 a. m., conMr. and Mrs. R. H. Hanna, and necting with No. 603, leaving La Junta
if you wish beautiful, clear wbjf
Mrs. C F. CUTLER, Rociada, N.M.
F. Stevens, of the surveyor gen 12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
Henry
clothes use Red Cross Bag Blue.
eral's office In Santa Fe, left Saturday p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m.,
overland for a sojourn In the shady Denver 6:00 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Holt and child forests of the Pecos forest reserve.
No. 4 California Limited runs Wedren or Las uruces, are visiting in They expect to return during the lat- nesdays and Saturdays only. Solid HOTEL
NOISY BROOK
southern California. They are expect- ter part of the week.
Pullman train, with dining, buffet and
coun
to
In
homo
to
return
the
their
ed
observation cars. Unsurpassed equipment and service.
Public Is Aroused.
ty seat of Dona Ana about the 20th
Located 20 miles west of Las
Instant.
No, 1 has Pullman and tourlct sleepThe public Is aroused to a knowl
Vegas at Mineral Hill. New
cars
for southern California
of the curative merits of that ing
edge
Mexico stage accomodations
so
good as Red Cross Bag great medicinal tonic, Electric Bitters, points and Pullman car for El Paso
Nothing
three times a week. First class
Blue. Delights the laundress. AU gro for sick stomach, liver and kidneys. and City of Mexicoconnection fo.
El
Silver
all
and
Paso,
Demlng,
summer and winter resort, first
City
546
of
Clair
St.
H.
cers sell It
Walters,
I Mary
in Mexico, southern New Mexclass meals and first class beds.
Ave., Columbus, O., writes: "For sev- points
ico and Arizona.
die.
to
was
I.
'
eral
months.
up
given
Prices reasonable.
Amado
Hon.
Chaves of Santa Fe,
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleepassistant superintendent of public in- I had fever and ague, my nerves were ing cars for northern California
struction, left for Estancla, where he wrecked; I could not sleep, and my points.
will be present at the holding of the stomach was so weak, from useless
No. 93, California
has tame
Proprietress.
teachers' Institute of Torance county doctor's drugs, that I could not eat. equipment as No. 4.Limited,
Runs
Mondays
to
Electric
take
this wek. He will be absent two or Soon after beginning
and Thursdays.
Bitters, "I obtained relief, and in a
three days.
THE MESA RANCH SANITARIUM.
short time I was entirely cured."
50c.
;
Guaranteed at all druggists price
A Touching Story.
Beautiful location, one mile east
Is the saving from death of the baby
from city. Modern
SysPARLOR BARBER SHOP
In
office
the
clerk
H.
W.
Bartlett,
tem. Tent life, with treatment and
girl of Geo. A. Eyler, Cumberland, Md, of Manuel R. Otero, register-o- f
the
0. L. QIUHMtV. Prat.
He writes: "At the age of 11 months
care, for Tuberculosis. Table supour little girl was In declining health, Santa Fe United Statesto land office,
plied from the farm. Apply at Scuaef-er'- s
CLASS WORKMEN
FIRST
the
transferred
been
has
special
with serious Throat Trouble, and two
or Murphey's drug stores.
Lincoln Avenue
fonts' service of the general land ofphysicians gave her up. We were al fice
M. M. MILLIGAN, M. D.
Mr.
and
at Los Angeles, Cal.
most In despair, when we resolved to
Calitheir
leave
for
will
Mrs.
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Bartlett
try Dr. King's New Discovery for Con fornia home about the 15th of this
Colds.
and
The
first
sumption. Coughs
month.

0

2

o

Moore Lumber Company
Murphey, E. G., Drugs
'
Rosenthal Furniture Company
Optic, The Dally
Rosenwald, E. 4 Son, General
Merchandise.
Rosenthal Brothers, General Merchandise
Russell 4 Lewis, Tailors
Ryan 4 Blood, Grocers
Sporleder Shoe Company
8tearns, J. H., Grocer
Bchaefer, O. OV Drugs
Taupert, Jeweler and Optician
Woods, Mrs. M. J.. Curios and Stationery
Winters Orug Company.
York, J. H Grocer.
.

o

0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0 It h recognized as an absolute necessity
0
by all
0
0 progressive accountants, auditors, manufactur0
0 ers, bankers, and business men generally.
0
0
0O The Jones Improved Loose Leaf Speciality Company 0
q
0
0
t
ira mii(4tiin
2 The Best that Genius and Experience Can Produce 00
g

The Loose Leaf
o
g Accounting System
o Is No Longer an Innovation.
8

O TTnciK

O
O

o
0
0
0O
O
O

LtUUtK is the most powerful,
most duiable and liirhtest on the market. It has 0
no sharp corners or edires that mar the desk. It onens 0
and closes n.irWr tlun inv ntVinr
Ira rfmr.irttnss
permits the writing surface, when in use, to he closer to jr
the desk than any other binder. Bv its improved clamiv- - x
ing and expanding mechanism the round back always
remains in the center whether the book is used at its
maximum or minimum capacity of leaves, thus giving it si
a beautiful and symetrical appearance. The binder can 0
be hrmly locked on one or one thousand leaves, and one
or more leaves can be inserted or removed without dis- - 0
PCKKCIUAL

Mrs. Emma Colton.

Out-of-do-

bottle gave relief; after taking four
bottles she was cured, and Is now in
Peculiar Disappearance.
perfect health." Never falls to relieve
"J. D. Runyan, of Butlervllle, O., laid
and cure a cough or cold. At all drug
gists; 50c and $1.00 guaranteed. Trial the peculiar disappearance of his painful symptoms, of Indigestion and bilbottle free.
iousness, to Dr. King's New Life
Pills. He says: "They are a perfect
Attorney Frank Moore, at a recent remedy, for dizziness, sour stomach,
council meeting in Albuquerque, sub headache, constipation, etc." Guaranmttted a blue print of a proposed ad. teed at all druggists; price 25c.
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EXAMINATION
ANSWERS.

QUESTIONS

Complete Line of Amole Soap Always on Hand
Walter A. Wood Mowers.
Horse Rakes,
Cultivators,
Wool Sacks,

Sheep Shears,

Some

Hay

of New

Mexico.
Ih New Mexico

book 7.V.
tin 1

Vegss N M.

t

Wholesale Grocers, Wool Hides and Pelts

AND

o
ooo
o
o
Answers
Send for Examination Question with
Schools
ami Information Relating to Public
oo
oo turbine the others.
0 o
Price of
Those desiring positions
o
will
ia a benefit to them.
Further information sent on application, or our rep- - 0 o
ct
o
rescntative will call and show you the noods.
Adiriei:
o
0 o
o
o
MAtiuin
mnii.it,
j.
o
o
THE OPTIC CO.. Agents.
Las
oo
o
0o
0000060000000000000000000000000 ooooooooooooooooocccoooo oo

i

Browne & Manzanarcs Co

Preses,
Reapers,
Harvesters

and Binders
-

On Railroad Track.
1MB

-

Las Vegas, New Vexico

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST

9, 1905.

LAS VIOAS

The Chancti ef
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
VnleBu a regiment i
declares
Homestead Entry, No. 6880.
Knlnst the throne,
9 of lm.
mediate pence seem
,.n Mill but Department of tin Interior Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico, July
faint, for even If M. Wine n Invested
24, 1903.
with plenipotentiary powers, the Canr
Notice Is hereby given thnt the
wuKt Mill ratify the treaty,
settler has filed notice
of his intention o make final proof
In support of his claim, and that
England's Trump Card,
said proof will bo made it fore United
Germany will never enter Into an Sn.tt
(jourt Commissioner at Las
armed conflict with France and Great
N. M.. on September 7, 1!03,
Britain on the Moroccan question, and Vegas.
via.: lMacldo Lueero, for the S. W. U
in any cane Britain is the power which N. E.
S. E.
N. E. '4
at present possesHes all the trumps of S. W. 4,4. N. W. i iN. S.W.E.U. Section
4,
Stockthe game. SvenRka Dngblndet,
8, T. 14. X R. 20 E.
holm.
He names the following witnesses
to prove hla continuous residence upPUBLICATION.
FOR
NOTICE
on and cultivation of said land, viz.:
(Homestead Entry No. 5155 )
Marcos Castillo, of Chaperito, N. M.;
Andres Baca, of Chaperito, N. M.:
N.
M..
Aug.
Land Office at Santa Fe,
Raymundo
Ullbarrl, of Chaperito, N.
3. 1905.
M.; Narclso Gallegos, of Chaperito,
the
Is
that
Riven
Notice
hereby
N. M.
Bettler has filed notice of
MANUEL R. OTERO,
his intention to make final proof In
Register.
said
and
that
support of his claim,
S.
Court
U.
before
he
made
will
proof
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M.. on
Sept. 14, 1905. viz:
Homestead Entry No. 1337.
JOSE BLEA
of the Interior, Land Of
Department
Lots 1 and 2,
NV
for the B
flee at Clayton, New Mexico, July
24
E.
Sec. 31. T. 14 N.. It.
11, 1905.
He names the following witnesses Notice is hereby given that the following-nto prove his continuous residence upon amed
settler has filed1 notice of his
and cultivation of. said land, vii:
Intention to make final proof in supBonifacio Madrid of Trementlna. JJ. port of his claim, and that said proof
M.; Juan Jaramlllo of Trementlna, N. will be made before Robert L. M.
M.; Celso Blea of Trementlna. N. M.; Rose, United States court commisMartin Blea of Trementlna. N. M.
sioner at his office in Las Vegas,
MANUEL R. DTERO, Register. N. M., on August 28, 1905, viz.: Juan
Baca y Lucero of Chaves, New MexS. E. '4. Sec. 8, and
ico, for the E.
W. 4, S. W.
Sec 9, T. 13, N. R.
Territory of Nev Mexico,
OK V.
County of San Miguel,
He names the following witnesses
City of Las Vigv.
to prove his continuous
residence
To All Whom It May Concern:
Sealed bids will be received by the upon and cultivation of said land,
undersigned on or before August 16, viz.: Cruz Baca, of Chavez, New Mex
Martinez, of Chavez,
A. D. 1905, at 12 noon, for the con- ico; Antonio
structing of the following work given New Mexico; Ramon A. Trujlllo, of
Sanchez, New Mexico; Teodora Her
in approximate figures:
- rera, of Sanchez. New Mexico.
68,240 square feet of cement crossEDWARD W. FOX,
Register.
1,400 lineal feet of cement curbing.
7,000 square feet of cement sideNotice.
walk.
In the matter of the administration
Specifications and details will be of the, estate of Annie C. Hutchison
furnished on application to. the city deceased.
clerk.
Any and all persons holding
Bids must have attached to them a claims
unagainst, and all creditors of the
1100.00
for
given
check
certified
estate
of Annie C. Hutchison, dein
favor
and
der the usual conditions
are hereby notified that the
ceased,
of the City of Las vegas.
have been duly appointundersigned
reto
the
reserves
right
The city
ed administrators of the estate of the
ject any or all bids.
said Annie C. Hutchison, deceased,
Dated July 27, A. D. 1905.
and are hereby required to file their
CHAS. TAMME,
with the undersigned adminis
Clerk. claims
trators within the time prescribed by
law.
GEO. R. HUTCHISON,
Notarial Seals,
E. D. RAYNOLDS.
of said Estate.
Administrators
Seals
Corporation
CHARLES A. SPIESS,

DAILY

Curtis Letter
(Continued

from

page

OPTIC
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Cramps & Dysentery

r...rrlut a, cholers, nmrhuii, tomeh ache,
cnnct'V.iim. Kuuktmko, litamilim, fuintlng,
wnk ntniuneh, ntnlnrin, elillln,
trntion and thn hundred end nun ill of tim.
Uiur can be curd uml
ly taking

tt'S

fev,, vn.
rwutd

one.)

tnonty In uxfd; what
are charued and whether t!? laws are sufficient for the
of life and property. The Inhabitants would like to chant tlu
inmin nf tho territory, loo. That i
for
on of the greutist Inducement
men
The 47th Year Bfgia Sept. 4, 1905.
tolnt statehood with Arizona.
Is a
everybody woul t lnow that this
Pint of AmerW and Albuquerque
DHO.
would not object to having the capital of the new mate located here. It
is already the metropolis of New Me,
irn nd nrobablv has a larger popula
tion than any other city In the two
territories.
According to the census of 1900
there were onlv .320 here at that
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey.
ttmp. but It is claimed that the enum eration was Imperfect, that incompeIt kills the disHtue germs and Invlgoretee
tent men were employed to uo m and itrenKtheui every organ and part of the
of
ITCIl-ECZEhuman
body. Absolut !y pure aud coutaiua
rjA
CURED
counting, and that at least
no
oil. Fifty years' reputation.
,
the population was missed. There are Atfusel
Not
till
and
that
car
will
$1
something
grocers, or direct.
for overthlrty yean by
averythlag, but
two towns, old Albuquerque (which a bottle. druggists
Medical booklet free, DuUy Malt Itactor Burirt. one of London's most celebrated kluspecific prencrlbed
ipecluliata.
dates back to the tlmo of the Spanish
The Eiirckalol Ecteaaa Cure la the famoua
Ruarranteed to quickly relieve and
remedy
Mexican,
Is
entirely
and
occupation
J. B. MACKEL, Distributor.
permanently cure any dttae of the akin or tralp. It it purely antlaeptle and germicidal. Wt
with the exception of a few saloon
have thousand of testimonial to prova the true virtue of lt uonltlve enre.
1.200
Don't waste your time and money on
keepers and laborers), has about
They absolutely do no good.
Is an en- need not
New
Albuquerque
Write to ns at once for our famous EurekaM Ecitaaa Curt. It will
the
persons.
paspurchase
adjoining
tell th story that
town.
date
to
and
up
tures because they are worthless to more convincing thsn payes of argument. Price postpaid. 50 cents and $1.00.
tirely modern
Don't
from
those
sutler
The business blocks and residences
else.
tho
torturesome
Thus,
anyone
by buying
pile. On application of th famous eartkaM PH
are as fine as can be found In any
streams and springs people control Car will give; Immediate relief. IVk-e- postld, 50 cent.
It
and
world,
In
the
size
the ranges.
THE EVRCKALOL REMEDY CO..! 1197 BERGEN STREET. BROOKLYN, N. Y
city of Its
has all of the novelties anu
The Mexicans are not usually proto
The population, according - gressive. They live under the
met s
the school census. Is now about 12,patriarchal system, and the
000 all Americans excepi a iw
masses
controlled In buslnes, polare
Mexicans and the usual proportion of itics and other respects by a few leadlaborers and domestic servants. The ers. There is no caste, however, and,
while there is a certain aristocracy,
secretary of the enamoer 01
populanitree estimated the present 15.000.
any man with brains and energy can
tion of the two cities at about
rise to leadership. Frank Hubbell of
over a this
Is an example.
Albuquerque spreads out
His father
can get was city
a pioneer and his mother a nagood deal of ground, but you
cars.
of
trolley
about easily by means
tive, and he was born under the humblest circumstances. But by reason
There Is a npat modern schoolhouse
In every ward, and one of the most of his ability and energy among the
artistic hlKh school buildings In the natives, he until recently controlled
pious town the politics .of the territory. At the last
country. While It Is not aare
twelve
there
by any means,
election, however, he was thrown down
churches, of which the most Imposing
by "Bull" Andrews, a Pennsylvania
is a Jewish synagogue. The Jewish politician, who is promoting railroads
out here. But everybody 6ays that
community Is unusually large
rich and controls the mercantile trade.a Hubbell will come fo the top again in
The Mexican is not a tradesman or
a due time.
The most surprising thing about Almechanic; he is either a farmer of
RETAIL PRICES:
race
Is a planing mill which
laborer, and nearly all of, that
buquerque
or
cattle
in
herding
are engaged
sends a large part of Its product to
Per ioo lbs.
and
sheep. The professional men
Europe. There does not seem to be
or
each
are Americans.
more,
pounds
2,000
reason
rlelivrry
any
?p
why the house builders
It is pleasant to see the different of London, Liverpool, Glasgow, Brisdwelling
1,000 to 2,000 pounds, each delivery
tol and other European cities should
300
religious denominations
in unity. The Methodists held come all the way down Into the Inter-lo- r
200 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery..;
of New Mexico to buy sashes and
their Sunday services in the synago40c
gue until their own house of worship doors, but they do It all the same, and
'
was finished, and the Presbyterians,
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery
thp. factory here Is today filling a
50c
build-inwho are putting up a handsome
contract for 150,000 doors which are
are now using the opera house, shipped to Liverpool and Glasgow by
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery.
60c
which Is as pretty and convenient an way of the Santa Fe road and Galves
Attorney for the Administrators.
find
will
anywhere
aurtitorom as yon
ton. The lumber comes from the ZunI
in the country, and is owned by the mountains, where the company has
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Elks who have a clubhouse adjoining. 350,000 acres of timber on the old
and Pacific land grant. The
The finest building in the city belongs
a Atlantic
Homestead Entry No. 5307.)
to the Commercial club, which is
logs are brought down on tho Santa
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., July social organization ana a ww
"l Fe road to Albuquerque by special
estab-15, 1905.
trains on cars made for the purpose,
trade at the same time. It was
sn
Notice is hereby given that the
nnd is composed ot similar to those up in the lumber rewing-named
settler has filed notice about two hundred business men. It gions of Michigan. They arc turned
of his Intention to make final proof booms the town on all
Into a sawmill which can cut 200,000
8,"
stlmulat-n,,hi- l
In support of his claim, and that said
feet of lumber a day. The lumber Is
the lead in everything,
Office 620 Douglas Avenue.
takes
proof will be made before the register
snlrit of the citizens
peculiar variety of mountain pine
se
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
In
Laa Vegas, New Mexico.
and doing effective team writ """-an- d filled with small red knots and fin
Aug. 24, 1905, viz:
new industries hu
Is especially adapted for
ishes
well.
It
curing
is
AGAPITO LUJAN
doors, sashes and other inte io:
promoting trade. The building
Sec' 34. NW
for the NE
SE
one 01 i
and most of It is worked up In
good
an
unusually
f
... a
S
SW
ran
rltn
NW
Sec. 35, T.
230 by 300 feet In sine.
a
aancuis t1t
big
stone, wltn
factory
11 X.. R. 14 E.
and a number 01 The waste Is used in making pacl ing
cardrooms
rooms,
He names the following witnesses
which are occupied by boxes and smaller kinds of molding.
to prove his continuous
residence bachelor suites,
It is a tem- The box factory Is ISO by 1!0 feet
members.
the
of
some
nd
cultivation
said
land,
upon,
of,
s no
There
perance club, however. whose thirst in size. Altogether about 1,100 men
viz:
Members
buffet.
men are
or
under the direc LAS VEGAS
ALBUQUERQUE
Asencion Chave zof Galisteo, N. M.; bar
lockers tion of Mr.employed,
Jackson, formerly of BufManuel Sena of Galisteo, X. M.; Frank is insatiate having individualcan
keep falo. They turn out an average of
which they
Leyba of Galisteo, X. M.; Macario with keys, in
medicine, liquors, hair tonics, face 2,000 sash, 1,500 doors and five car
Levba of Galisteo, X. M.
like, loads of packing boxes a day. The
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register. powders, or anything else they
a stock company
mills are owned
and mav help themselves at will.
towns of Cleveland and by
Albuquerque is one of the afew
Chicago people.
Carnegie
I have found lately without
There is some other manufacturing
Leon, Union County, N. M.,
howbuilding,
a
fine
has
It
about Albuquerque, and the Santa Fe
June 25, 1905.
library.
ever, and a good collection of books, shops employ about 700 men. There
Messrs. Romero Drug Co.,
(Inoorporatod.)
wh'ch were presented to his fellow Is a great demand for labor here, but
Las Vegas, X. M.
formcitizens by Joshua S. Reynolds,
that condition Is chronic all over the
Dear Sirs:
been out southwest, and high wages are paid.
Considering that I should express my erly of Canton. 0.,s who has
one 01 The climate, like that of other parts
gratitude to you for the benefl-den- t here since he was a boy and is
effect which your marvelous-medicin- the richest men in the territory. He of Xew Mexico, Is high, dry and mild.
"La Sanadora" is having up- has a string of banks along tne sama The whole country is a natural sani
on suffering humanity, I hereby de- Fe railway between Las Vegas and El- tarium for tuberculosis sufferers and
clare that my life was spared by the Paso and is an influential, pumic- others afflicted with pulmonary disuse of this medicine in a very serious spirltod citizen. The library is main- eases.
The city is bound to grow. Its sit
case which occurred to me on the 6th tained by a special tax.
A
uation Is more favorable for trade and
Albuquerque has two daily papers,
day of the present month, when I was
than that of any other
bitten by a rattle snake on one of my both enterprising and newsy, and six
manufacturing
In
in Xew Mexico, and it will al
hands, which effect caused the swell weeklies, two of which are printed
a num- place be the commercial center of this
has
Jt
Snanlsh
within
the
of
of
language.
hand
and
my body
ways
my
ing
TUCUMCARI
PECOS
LOQAN
WILLIAM E. CURTIS.
twelve hours after the bite of the rep- ber of banks with large capital; the section.
amount
tile, were signs of my certain death. combined deposits at present
I thank God, that through the charity to more than four million dollars. The
almost exclusively
of the good lady, Mrs. Adelalda Pin- - trade territory
to
this
city is perhaps
contributory
wuu,
am,
eetiiij, my ouncnugo, gave
me a tablespoonfull of "La Sanadora" larger than that of any otner com-a
to drink, and also she poured some of mercial center in the world, havingan
covering
the medicine upon the spot on my radius of 200 miles and miles
larger
hand where the bite was, and soon af- area of 100.000 square
ter this I commenced to feel some re- than New England and New York
It comprises practically
lief and this increased hourly, so that combined.
most
compares with
after fourteen hours I was entirely the entire Rio Grande valley, the
New
of
section
and
nonnlous
cured and in my normal condition, re hrtiio
of
least
malnlng only the scar of the bite In Mexico, with at
There
of
the
territory.
the
population
my hand.
Is some mannfacturlnir but no mining &
The above statement of. facts
pormake this date under oath in of any Importance. The larger
Mexicans
native
are
of
the
and
people
tion
Leon
Pinard
the presence of Hon.
Mrs. Adelalda Pinard, who were eye and they are engaged In raising sheep
oni mttle and farming In a small
witnesses in the case of my cure.
of
LEAL.
way . At least five million Pounds
(Signed) VICENTE
inero
annuauy.
here
wool are handled
are several wealthy Mexican rancn
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
men
president of the
Homestead Entry No. 5841.
When arranging your visit to the Lewis and Clark Eiposition, be anre to
and
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M July TVinW of Commerce. Is the richestterriInclude
Yellowstone Park. It la a glorious Wonderland, 4,000 hot po6ls and
most progressive native In the
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largest
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service to the Park, including thru standard Pullman sleeping cars
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amount
settler has filed notice land owner. His flocks
to and from Gardiner, the official entrance, via
of his intention to make final proof sixty thousand sheep. He has five
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Las Vegas
Works,
Rubber StampHve...
...424 Grand

follo-

At
The

Savings Bank Store
10 Cents Is King."

"Where

GET

YOU CAN

Zinc wash boilers,....No ,1,58c; No 2,C2c
2Cc
Galvanized buckets, 12 qts. size,
35c
Rawhide whips
And a Line of Hardware, Glassware,
Crockery, Jewelry and Notions.

Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry & Machine Shops

Agua Pura Go.

1

trini-mlng-
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4
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Gross, Kelly & Co.

3

Union Gasoline Engines, the
Most Desirable Power.
Stover Gasoline Engines for
Running Printing Presses,
Grinding Mills, Pumping Outfits, Wood Sawing, Electric
Light Plants, Laundries.

J. C.

ADLON, Prop.
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have

We
BtoveH

ordered a carload of beating
and ranges, baseburncrs, etc. If you wish

OA tilt AND CIEnOIIAtlDICS

any special kind or design ou can save from 20
to 30 per cent by securing carload rate. We will
gladly show you the catalogues of all the leading
foundries.

itold,
DOTH PHONES

Ludvjfj V)m.
Juan de Medlno
o
today.

1b

List your property for sale, rent
or exchange with

STAMP

TRADffCJG

COLLECTORS

Thm

i

REDEEM

YOl'R

BOOKS

BEFORE SEPT.

I.

Tho investment and

IV05

Aconoy Corporation
No Bank and Merchandise
Trading
Stamps will be given after August 31.
After August 31 stamps will be redeemed
only at Ufeld's in goods on display in thtir
premium department.

on tbe sick list

(Continued From Pago One).
plete new outfit throughout. This will
Edward Holt la In ramp with a necessitate
a large Investment on tbe
In
Mora
tbe
neighsurveying parly up
of Mr. Samuels, for tbe great
part
borhood this week.
amount of special scenery, etc., rebut he is fully confident of tbe
quired,
Wanted Young roan, good llzed,
and
result
that tbe outlay will be war
for bell boy. The Castaneda.
ranted by the practical appreciation
Mrs. Apolonlo A. Sena left yester- of the people of the great southwest
There Is no doubt that each visit of
day afternoon for Sugar City, Colo., "The
George Samuels Attractions"
where she will visit friends.
to the respective
Stock company
Weather Forecast: Partly cloudy points on the circuit will add to the
with local reputation of the organization as a
tonight and Thursday,
the
thunder showers. Highest tempera- whole, and that, Individually,
members of the company will become
ture yesterday 84; lowest 52.
local favorites In each town visited,
much
the same as in permanently lo
Tbe Methodist Episcopal
Sunday
school will hold a picnic in Galllnas cated stock companies. This In itself
park tomorrow afternoon. The car should prove quite a factor In popular
will leave the Bridge street station at izing the venture, and will certainly
9:20.
enhance the drawing powers of the
offering.
Bonds for road supervision have
Mr. Samuels Is quite enthusiastic
been filed by the following: Marcellno over the enterprise and is in touch
Montoya of Los Alamos, precinct 7; with the likes and dislikes of the
Jose Roibal, precinct G3; Epimeno people to whom he intends to cater.
Alive, precinct 20.
Previous to entering the theatrical
field, he lived for some time among
There will be a special meeting of the people of New Mexico and Ari
the town board of education on the zona, having been a practical
mining
west side this evening. Bids for the
expert and engineer. A thorough can- painting and plastering of tbe school vass of the feeling regarding his ven
houses will be opened and contracts ture,
among the local managers and
awarded.
citizens of the towns chosen for the
circuit resulted in his learning that
J. JQ. McKlbben, manager of
all are delighted with the Intended
and New Mexico for the Winona
arrangement and are equally sanguine
hosiery mills, of Phoenix, A. T.. who with Mr. Samuels as to
Its success.
has been here for a week, has decided
the
selected
for the
Among
plays
to establish an agency here. The genseason are: "A Flpht for Hon
tleman Is also president of the Arizona Initial"A
Deserted Bride." "The Great
or."
Epworth League,
Conspiracy," "The Little Beauty." "A
W. Brazenall. M. E., a man of much Turkish Bath." "Mr. Plaster of Paris,"
"The Girl from Chili." "Her Fatal
repute in his profession, the .engineer-in-chie- f
of the Sonora Chief Mining Ixve," "A Star Boarder," "The Scout's
company, has Just arrived with his Revenge." "The Convict's Daughter."
Invalid wife, and placed her, with her "In Louisiana," "The Old Plantation."
child, at the Montezuma ranch resort "At Pike's Peak." "The Man from
Mexico," "Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde,"
or care and treatment.
"IookIng for a wife," and many othJ. M. Ireland, of the Las Vegas ers. Some of lhe.e plays were orig
brick works, has just sold 15,000 bricks inal productions of Mr. Samuels and
to be used In the Construction of a scored great successes under Ms man
smelter at Lccero, Mora county. He agement.
Music and vaudeville between the
will probably find sale for 25,000 more
at the same place before the work In nets of the different plays produced,
will be a special feature of. the novel
hand shall have been completed.
plan devised bv this enterprising
Jose Ramirez of Roclada bat sent to manager, and will of Itself be some
Stern & Nahm specimen
f native thing new for the people of the south
products that can't be beat anywhcie west. It is expected that time and
in the country. Ono H o tiajotly, satisfactory productions will make
four feet high, thouga It has not yet "The George Samuels Attractions" a
RUBlned its natural growth, and the household word In the community and
other of oats stalks five feet high, thereby a valuable trademark of its
beta well headed out
sagacious projector.
Mr. Samuels will personally accom
Apolonlo A. Sena left yesterday af- pany his troup of players during the
ternoon for a camping trip In the different tours and will superintend
country to the south. He will pass the presentation of the many comthrough Anton Chlco, Chaperlto and plete offerings on his schedule.
,
Santa Rosa and carried with hirn a
and re
Typewriters overhauled
goodly supply of advertising matter paired. Plenty of references among
for the Fair and Fall Festival, which my customers
in Las Vegas. Phone
he will distribute as he goes.
the New Optic hotel or leave word
at The Optic office. Harry Morris.
Mrs. A. B. Lewis and daughter Carrie of Kansas City will take an outing
on A, P. Buck's ranch, 110 miles from
Charles Blanchard, Jr., son of Judge
here, for a few weeks. Upon their Blanchard, arrived last Saturday from
return from the ranch they will leave Las Vegas to take a position as book
for Kansas City. Miss Lewis will keeper with the Pierce Mercantile
enter Miss Barstow'g school for young company,
whose business Is increasing
ladles where she will graduate this rapidly. He Is also a ball player,
year,
.
having pitched for the last nix years
and can play any position in a team.
As is always the case when tbe Com- This is good news to our boys, who
mercial club entertains, every one are getting ready for the ball tourna
attended the dance at the club rooms ment during the fair. Farmlngton
last night reports a moBt enjoyable Hustler,
time. About twenty-fivcouples Just
comfortably filled the floor and Bluer's
The canyon car was well filled with
orchestra furnished excellent music. pleasure seekeds takUjg advantage of
the beautiful weather last night. Many
Mls8 Carrie C. Tuttle, who for the visitors trom the enst were on the
ta8t few years has been guardian for car.
her brother, Eldon C. Tuttle, has, upon
bis becoming of age, rendered her
Col. Twltchell is receiving letters
final report and given into bis poss- every day asking about Las Vegas as
ession property and cash amounting to a result o fthe Interview quoted by
several thousand dollars. Mr. Tuttle W. E. Curtis in the Chicago Record- attended Colorado college, Colorado Herald.
Springs, last year. He Is now in Texas and Is doing well,
R. J. Taupert, Arthur llfeld and J.
G. McNary have been
appointed a
IT, J. Stone, the Albuquerque piano committee to arrange for tne riower
man, met witn a mishap while drlv parade during the fall festival.
Ing in from Mora yesterday. When
about six miles from town the collar
Three hundred and twenty-seveof his horse came unfastened and he
of the Christian church to
delegates
got out to fix it. Just as he placed his
convention in San Franthe
national
on
foot
the step to get Into the car
rlage, the horse bolted, Mr. Stone cisco passed through the city on a
was thrown over ihe dashboard but special train this afternoon.
These
managed to hang on, though his head delegates were, for the niot part, &
was below the axle. He clung to the
reins and after a couple of hundred from Missouri, Kansas and Indiana
yards, during which his strength was points, ono car load being from Columebbing rapidly, brought tho horse to bia. Mo. Mrs. J. M. Cunningham met
a stop. The gentleman sustained a two old school mates, Attorney W, G.
broken Tib and reached town In a Haydon. Mrs. n, Archibald. Mrs. C. X.
high fever. He ft for Albuquerque Petty and other Las Vegans met old
friends.
last night.
fllrftB

DouglMt

VEGETABLES

Schools will soon be open and you
will want to get school shoes in time.
We have some of the best school shoes
made which will be sold at close
prices. With every pair sold we give
free' of charge a useful book-holde- r
and ruler combined.

GOc
Fancy Plums, per basket
California Peaches, per lb
10c
2, 3 and 4 lbs. for
25c
Tomatoes, 2 pounds for,...'. .25c
Beets, onions, radishes, celery, in
fact almost everything. Telephone
your orders. Both 'phones 24.

Ari-on- a

CD.

BOUCHER
QPORLEDER SHOE GO.
Good drugs and good health are
twins. You can't have one without

IB

IN

the other. We have the best line of
PURE DRUGS in the city. We not
only sell good drugs but we carry a
fine line of other articles usually
found in a first class drug store.
,

If your SHIRTS need BUTTONS

U

SEND THEM TO US

U

T

GET PIANO TICKETS FREE
We Sew BUTTTONS on SHIRTS

T
T

No Extra Charge

0

T

0
n

s

I

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
Colorado riioNi: 8i. lhvi:(jn imioni: n S

OLD

SUMMER

IS

LOOKING

EVERYBODY

FOR SOMETHING

Vwn,splay

REFRESHING

TO-EAT-

.

WHY NOT TRY
DR.

PRICE'S ICE CREAM

RtlfiAt''

AND JELLY SUGAR?
WE CAN GIVE YOU ANY FLAVOR.

Opera House Pharmacy

HJNE

EASILY

J.

prepared for either, and what will prepare you
better than a

H. STEARNS,

PREPARED

AND

Grocer

Racing Outfit For Galo

CRAVENETTE....

....RAIN COAT?

.

,

The finest matinee and racing outfit in the territory for sale, consist-

This tbe most useful garment that has ever been devised.
Is good for walking or driving; it is good for sunshine oi
rain, it is good for evening wear. Our prices place them
within tbe reach of all.

ing of

the following:

The finest racing matinee mare in
the territory, very rich brown, 15
hands high, 5 years old, is by Hermitand holds matinee recage, 2:19
ord both in Colorado and New Mexico. Has gone
f
mile in 1:04
and a mile in 2:13.
One Chandler matinee wagon, good
as new. cost $350.00.
One Jerrald compound truss sulky,
f
weight twenty-eigh- t
pounds, for
mile track. $125.00.
One McNulty
log and matinee cart, $138.00.
One G. S. Ellis & Son combination
matinee and
track harness,
complete, cost $156.00.
Also the finest lot of horse clothing in the country. Everything complete to campaigning this horse which
can get a share of the money.
I will sell this outfit complete and
will race the mare under a guarantee
in the money this fall.
1--

2

1--

$12.50

to $20.00

one-hal-

3-- 4
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D

GOOD

I

OUR SPECIAL:

ffiAIN OR

e

D

THE

TIME

Leader Hair Brushes, 25c each.

SCHAEFER'S

You must be

St.

SCHOOL SHOES

We receive fresh fruits and vegetables every day. Following we quote
you a few of our prices:
Canteloupes, 10c each or 3 for25c

.

Av. and Sixth

REAL ESTATE
LOANS
INVESTMENTS

ILFELD'S

! FRESH FRUITS AND

1

GEO. A. FLEMING
Manager

,

GEORGE SAMUEL'S STORY

LOCAL BRIEFS,

,

11)03.

one-hal-

OBo
New Handles
to
Beat Silks
Dig Aaeortment

Just'Received

-

$6.00

Soo Our Now Rain Coot
Covert Cloth on out side, rubber inside
'
absolutely waterproof

..SUCKERS-RUBBER-

lfj

OQ

S..

F. R. GIRARDICJ

AT

Omlllnam

You Will Find It

lioro

If there is anything a little extra that you want in the
grocery line yon will find it here. A trial will convince
you. We make a specialty of keeping the little extra
fancy grocery articles that go to make up a good dinner
on ishort notice. Unexpected visitors at meal time cause
a good many housewives inconvenience when unprepared.
Just call us by 'phone, and we will relieve yon of your
troubles, for we have everything in the grocery line.

DAVIS

Ct
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The Orocora

0
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0

Park

fas Vega;

N. Jtf.

0

MEAT
Why not have It good? You can
buy poor meat, most any place, but if
you want the best Kansas City or native meats meats that you can relish,
and put up in a tempting manner, buy
from the only
market in
the city
'
Our bridge street market carries
the same quality of meats as the big

0

0
0
0

market on Sixth Street
0
0
0
0
0
0
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